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I ?o r  f e e A i k w o  Q n i
W ork w ill e(imparts with
that of any other Hfel...*
Tixs itcrtj vrAh ..n In-
A' ,, t  ••■'■ ‘ rij>
t a .u J.uC-i rir.o a j r ,*3)j s CCt- 
tVniTtiBf.arnc^.y^csrrc'J. . . *
T H I R T T - T I I I P J )  Y E A R  K O .  5 1 . CRPARYILLF, OHIO, te l I >AY, P K A J S M B B R  if i ,  1 0 1 0 . P R I C E ,  $ 1 .0 0  A  Y E A R
itt BROWNLEE
CALLED ID
At Iho csti >e «>f (Iiv‘ Nifiiilav niuniing
JvrvKy at the .Wi'isMii;.! iVv'-i*-,ctii,.:: 
fouuen^vrinriu was r .a jlu u ;]  ;.- Rt-V, 
1", .S. Krtv.yer, ihi' riffigiv;xt:i'H uuau- 
i:nt>U‘>!y voted to t-Mcinl ;; call to Rev. 
D.'.nivl BrownR-c of Chiton, i ia= i-mn- 
niitti.e, wluvlt y.-ti'a delegated to vail a, 
nuniblvr to this coiipjrpf’afh'iJ, through 
ip  chairman, Dr, j. M. Cna-e, pri-H-au 1 
the name ui Rev. Brownlee as its climce ■ 
ot 'the seveal pasture who had prcachi-l 
tmu hernums. i he call \v;h  then ex* 
tended to Rev. Brownlee, He prcachc-fl 
several trial sermons and had given. 
evident proof of Lein;? a stunt; pulpit i man. * ■* i
f It is understood that he will accept 
pastorate of Memorial Presbyterian 
Church beyond a doubt, However/ ac­
cording to the rule of tile dennniiivatloiL 
he cannot officially TiceeiU a call until his 
resignation is accented at a congrega­
tional meeting at the members of his 
present charge. This formality will 
probably he. gone through within the 
next ten days.
AAV* J ; r,'?'vl!h'e will-succeed Rev. F, 
■»»v. Alc.Mithn, rccenflv called to the pas* 
torale of the Walnut Hills I’reshyterian 
Church iu Cincinnati, after completing* 
a ten-years ministry a t ‘ the Memorial, 
» Presbyterian Church. ' j
i he new pastor Ls_ a graduate of Bane j 
Seminary, Cincinnati, fifteen .years ago, j 
and afLer his Graduation from the theo­
logical seminary, he took up his minis-' 
terial labors at the Presbyterian Church j 
in Clifton. It is understood that Ins1 
popularity with his congregation is un­
bounded, and that the church lias made; 
a. continuous effort to keep him in Clif-, 
ton. Rev. IJrownlee has occupied diE-: 
fererrt pulpits here on occasions, and is ; 
at present chairman of the foreign m is-; 
sionary committee of the Dayton Pres- ‘ 
hytery. He has a wife and several 
children,—Dayton, Daily. News. ,
Mrs. Fred Morris (nee Carrie Bad-! 
ger), daughter of Mrs. Martin Badger,’ 
died at he.r home in Springfield. 111., - 
last Saturday. ■ ;
■ DOINGS m  CAM
Carat::.ecaonr.i'a VMatci Irr.-.o.
LV'.UU'I.U’J. I ) , l'( 1*5 i"  ; I poy-
tKUit‘> «.f i>iu*i ■. u  n.-*.t ly.-.ni-* 
tiio comity t in-, i*i Tut’t.••.iwu--; 
cour.ty by J.xantineiii ( .  L. lJn 
ami .''I. Ik in t. ■ ir ri.M-vt til 1
w ith the r.tu:^ accounting lam  an. Of 
th is  finmum 5 IT,">17 v/a.-j < ;:r*-iiilc d in 
r< pairhig ti:<‘ v ru n M u .’O fio;* a and l 
817,173 iu  th e .e rw tio 'i  a t  tm Infirm J 
ary  :uI:.im Ltijtiori luiihling. Ail this j 
work w m  done without' subm itting ; 
tho  fju< si ion of tho ern-tion of ttii' ’ 
bulldingc. to a  vo*e of the people, a id . 
tlie law was also violate 1 Ity the ex-1 
pendituro of naffo than in
each case.
■> Tom Lewis Reflected. , !
Bridgeport, O., Dee. 10.- According 
to unofficial rr'iiran received here 
National ITenldent T. L. Lewis has 
been chcren preeident of the TTnitevl 
Mine Workers of America for tho 
third consecutive time. Although his 
majority will not be known for some 
time, tho returns received indicate 
tha t .it will bo at least 30,000.
Auditors Name Officers.
Columbus, Q., Bee. 10,- -At a meet*'’ 
ing of. tho Ohio County Auditors’ as­
sociation the following officers w ore. 
elected .for the coming year:" C. ( ', 1 
Meekipon of' Henry county, pros!*, 
dent; J, A.'Dodge of Pickaway conn*; 
ty, v ice president; A, B, Peekiripaugh: 
of Alien, secretary, and Charles Gib*! 
son of Noble,, treasurer.
LITTLE 130PE F£M A 1 M U
Ten Mon" rnt^-w lcj fD.-c Dcnvoi’aaJ 
Fira UaSna floseacio.
I!■ n-.f-r, »*. -h„ ; . -*. n  •,< A"- 1
rr *1. g',, it * i.. :--u. r. -I n' . * ,
fiber «j>< u e :“ ,md pm
; .  ly tV'-d, in the 1.-. y.b n c al in si"
14 ii if. i D> ,ri i *!.«.■ ”, nine I .‘i 
b u n  Liui'iir, fv i l»'*’i , (hie of 
its two s.v fN  i e 'HVi'.-.'i, end ->n> ~ 
i tbi r < ;m per if *: t‘ d. A g o v l i ­
ra vut i* :*>;:** i..r  v *t, - nf up a ; a t  
r-Zt eial t;*.iu fwen 'iV;;:.. ami i n  
iievv, tuaisp* i wr. . <• . . .a  hcPn *
ie i’.ij-.v at th-> u i;-!' i ad -nfim*; to 
r*:Hue i':** i ainri.h -.i' s.u ?>. if i i . Li 
i;r !'■ i '..vi'i' t.u n  .be.’.hs. Hi "'.' jTr.' 
tin ir  i i 'u v e ii  alive ei:: oat bc-n- 
libandoneil.
Two Entombed rimers P.eccucrJ.
Tacomw, Va., Pee. 13, C„ D. Liup- 
;■/ m „’i-l J.7 ii !•-, t.il h;Ie. ,.j
wiio v.mv i iitnmb'. d in the (Ji*1.-;!-* 
mine ami givt*n i ;t as dead,- e.ner.. * f. i 
aecoinpanii d by a. nwh\ 'When the I 
explosion oeeurrul f a r e  m m  used a! 
dedgehanum r on -the air pipe which 1 
furnished aii- to the mine, and bro.:** J 
a hole in it, Tlr* men laid In r il • . 
this until munilng, coining out with­
out a scratch. Tr>- total dead i s . 
eight ami iwo are injur'd,- ore of 
whom will die. !
ffi fallliSl; b Aneatf
m  H U B
tea telrcf! sB!i  Fifi? 
a Ess flulila
FiWAKiLiO' UuinSwLj
Fnib  to Give Course 
but Soys Rc-portc 
Offisiafs V/osa Fui 
and That fn Fein 
tory We.o cn tiie, . 
elc—iloported TuD 
Snot Down.
■’s r ^  fFree! Free!
- ? information, 
'•liven Out by 
'.m i Tiutiifui 
*7 l.occea Vic- 
v of the Reb- 
-ijsoiioro Were
3.- -Ann rleana 
•at cf f’unsul 
Mexico, as
I k
i i i e r
NOTICE
.Notice — All persons having bills i 
against Cedarville Township should p re ­
sent same to the Township. Cleric on or- 
; before the 20th of -December for final ■ 
settlement. , \  ■ j
Frank A. Jackson, ' ( 
' ■ Township Cleric.
“ Unloaded” Rifle Kills Lad. 
Chnrdon, O., Dee. 1G.—Left alono 
in the house, in ChtSfer with their, 
sister Nora, 19, ■ while their, parent'.". \ 
went to Cleveland to do Christmas! 
shopping-, Ralph Burr, 9, shot, and! 
killed his brother Mldridge, 7. T h e! 
boys Were playing with a rifle. They I 
didn’t  know it was loaded. >
Italian Fatally Assaulted, {
Columbus, 0.; Dec. 10.---With a. 
fractured skull and five bullet; 
wounds in his body Rosario Zino, an; 
Italian of Newark, is dying as the ' 
result of a brutal attack cf vviTeh he - 
was the victim In a  vacant lot n e a t, 
Second and St. Clair avenues, i
- - - !
Baer Soiii to Hairs Bat) Inside 
Knowledge' e! Oeaft
Step JPoStiS eicaost -teatantljcr-fev IfiGeo j, 
aatlMFettei KSv. Mo tuui *fter-44Eaate, [
To show you a fine line of Xm as goods in.the Way of 
Weaving Apparel for men and boys.
■ P - Our X m as O ffer
To all whose purchases amount to 815.00 or over' be-
* . 9
tween now and Xmas will be entitled' to 81 00 worth 
lof merchandise FREE. , ^
N ifty  S h irts , U nderw ear, C ollars, T ies , S w e a te r  
Coats, Shoes and many o th e r useful presents
N O T I C E  .■
You will get better quality for less money by trading 
at the . . .
Home Clothing Co
Oolumbu.s,.. O.. Die. if!.--U pon 
“ceivlng a tip that J*Vt ii D.:*r. fat in t 
at Florence U.itr, the Grove City girl 
found dead in a vacant lot on tho 
West Side, hud told uf her. death be­
fore lie hk-iRUk'd the body, OH.:*f 
Carter owli’i .?U Harr b oufliit to the 
city- prison today to explain his re­
marks. ■
Charles Orc.utt, 23, of near Grove 
City, who has spent part or his life 
in the navy and who lives opposite 
the 'Baer farm, was placed under ;*.r- 
rest and sweated by the police, nd- 
initting that he was actiuaiuled with 
tho girl and that last Friday In-a tel­
ephone conversation she told .him 
of her delicate condition and ask: d 
him to meet her in Columbus Mon­
day evening. He declares that he 
did not keep the appointment.
Two other imspccto -have been To- 
leased, both having furnished alibi;), 
but one, Frank Welker, told the po­
lice. that last September an Eimt 
ta n #  street physician performed tin 
lile-sffi .opjr&tliHi an Flores-ee fjaOA '
Tho pollen department is still 
working on the theory that the girl 
died from tho effect of drugs admin­
istered preparatory to an operation.
" m m f ’i m n  oF sea so?! .
London Looks Forward to Gould- 
Dccioa W edding.
■ New York. Dec. lti. ■ Although Mr, 
and Mr:;. George J. Gouhl have not 
admitted the engagement of tln-ir 
xr.-und daughter, . Miss Vivien, to 
T-ord- D'*-. its  as cablt d fio:n J-ondon, 
it was reported Mint the uobli man 
bad admitted to hia friem!:; that the 
engagement exists with the approval 
of Miss Gouhl’a panpits. Society gos­
sip of we-?ks has crystallized in the 
report that the wedding would take 
p lan t in London m A spring and that 
it will be one of tin* show events of 
the English social reason. Miss Gould 
is barely o u r  IS yiaru of age; Lord 
Defies is 11.
Condemned Man In Annex.
Columbus. O.. Dec. ifi. Thomas-
§(
I.avis, L.aihr of 
dtred two Hungarian 
rra in a r ('in I* v;!i>, i.
gang that mur* 
railwav lah'.v- 
.r!j In the fail,
((The Qsafity Store.
Ced'an/ilSe Ohio.
c! was r# *viv« ii uf. {’..«■ '»iR)-n:iavy t*(
i| bi* (-Dt-fr *1 ill auD '4 m tl.o
|l night of A; ri U. !!•11. < )!>■ of tko
i; n*v min «;f r se gafif:, (*'KITH ’-1-
| 'l o r ,  was r*. t Im ll to lit 1 .* lift’-
for inuislk y :: .:!;, t fleTSi’
'" a  n  i("’i;: sit!. >?n i i
* -* ™ ”
.-kAjjfcr*
^  A  A
Useful Gifts
,, M en 's , W om enr’s, C h ild ­
ren ’s slippers
Infill the latest styles and 
leathers. Prices*—
50c,-76c, $1 .00 , $ 1 .2 5
to $2.00
If you need shoes, we carry a complete line of W. L. Douglas Shoes and guaran­
tee satisfaction in every pair. The most up-to-date styles are found here, in pat­
ent colt, gunm etal, Russia calf and viei kid leathers; button, blucher and laee 
cuts. Largest assortment of ladies line Shot's carried in the city at prices within 
the reach of all. (.five us a call and bo convinced.
L:
K1 Faso, Tm:.. Dev. 
lu’c'- me citing Gm .
T. D. Edwards at Jur 
ovidcnco of 3 .roof «* -1 « manner in 
wkiih. the* M> xioiri ; • ^rnniont sup- 
pu'cscg tho nows tif i.' .kting in that 
country.
Tho first rcj-oifs the batile of 
Cuvro Pric-iO caaic. f r .  a Mexican of­
ficial sourcf s, and r i : . rried 14 Mexi­
can-.: dead and fid r ■ . 3-t killed and 
c.b many w*onndtd. If vas hailed os 
a federal victory. TU-. a came irioacs 
absolutely confirsnitf, Ui is a big part 
u f  tiio msm’rc-ctos lU'nd were shot 
down after iiiuy hud mirmndored or 
had beui taken u>rs, and 'still
later the InformsfUm . aut tho battle 
was a cpmpic-to iumir:, etc- victory in-. 
sofar us the Iona r .  men is con­
cerned. '
Consul Edwards L:- ‘ wired to thn 
state department and dcelarnd that 
his information is n . olutbly relia­
ble, that '159 Music: regulars met 
death in the battle v .i!e rise,GO in­
surgents were bcinfj tiled, Mr. Ed- 
v.ords refuses Uf ’dive the source'of 
H s information, but vuys i t ” is au-' 
thenfie from an cyn-wliscsk.
That tlie Mexicali ,ro ’>n& shot their 
pribomu's- ’Is not lints!-ted. Many 
Americans fiom Lb*-' iLinit.y have 
come in with the sh: v corroborating 
first reports. I t is hr. awn that at- 
least 35 of tho €.0 il< ad ■ rebels ware 
shot, after they had sr.rrsndfcred or 
had been made prieoi.e.a.
eivE'TAFTBRASs mmt.
Worcester Trainmen Thought They 
Were C-atting Gold.tDoeoratlon. 
Worcdator. .tt-'s, LG. - -The
Gold badge pfoRcTD Irei’otddcnt Taft 
tsa,April -S'lir this hj tko raH"
toad Rli’li-tsf WamrivA a* at
brass, and. m ade'by convict labor in 
thn Worcoater tounty jail, according 
to A. F. Hutciiiaon, am engravor, con­
fined a t tho jail far aavuuit commit­
ted two years ago., Hutchison told 
George W. Cook, -chairman of the 
county commissioners, that the 
bnigo is brass, covered with a thin 
plating of gold. Ho said that he 
engraved It.
Tliio information ccupe out acci­
dentally in the investigation of the 
charges of favoritism in the treat­
ment of prisoners brought against 
the jail officers.
Reprcrcntiitives of the local train­
men, say that they paid a Worcester 
jeweler 51)00 for tho badge and pre­
sented it to the president in ■ good 
faith. The jeweler told them it was 
being made In Providence,
o eSa te  i s j i i j E
Hanley and Pomorano Use Padded
• Gloveo at New Philadelphia.
New Philadelphia, O., Dec, 1G.- - 
“With whom would you rather take* 
your chanced, a gas man or a law­
yer?” This (fib r>tion. which will he 
a vital <mo to the p« neral assembly 
ivinu tlu y elect ;t I lilted States p*>h- 
at or, w:u put by Edward W. Hatiley 
ir. N*,w Philadelphia to the audience 
which llufomd to Uu n  cond of the 
joint debate.] hr twt on. him and his 
rival senatorial (‘and: late, Atlce 
Pomcrone.
The debate w n o t  so grueliing as 
thari at. Man-:;;- id. Both candidatt'O 
prcfci'icd to fight*with padded gloves 
and tho blows did not have much 
force behind thorn. «, »
PREFEfiSJWATE LIFE
Wado H. Ellia Turno DOvvn Job on 
Customs Court.
Wusliinnton. lice. til. • -Wade H. 
Ell::!, fcrnicrly uftornry general of 
Ohio, futmally ik dined a place on 
the custom:; court to nuccrod Judge 
Hunt, id. cnt.lv nominated by the 
pverident au a 3i*ernber of the com­
merce court. Ellis said ho preferred 
to remain in private life. He is now 
acting :::i special attorney for the de­
partment cf jurist e.
Thompson Cure of place.
Vv'uGiihifitoii. I**< c. 1C.--Following a 
eoiifcrem o between Piorddent Taft, 
Senator Dick and Garmi 'Thomproil. 
secretary cf state of Ohio, it is un- 
dOTstoml tiio president has definitely 
didt rniined to appoint Thampi-on as* 
fiislant secretary of tho interior. 
Thompson muer-b d that the matter 
war. .under consideration. Ho is in 
Wnulunjdon.
Blizcnfd Grips Adirondncko.
Darelc*;:.’!, N. Y.. Dee. Id. The low­
er Adii* ndn**k i'.";iou in in the grip 
of (i Mi;;,'..of!. Over a foot of snow 
has fufitii "u«1 a JA-mlh* nu thw t st 
wind 1 ;.a drifted Lie rt<ids and inter* 
u/lsan fiiilk-y trrnks to nm-u an '<"j 
tent that tratfie has bec-n beriourdj 
Impeded.
WAN' I'Fb  '! » jiiuvliu'.o 1hi.;U-
cF <d ii’fii. ■ Tuinlmll.
I
A  B e a u t i fu l  42-P Ie c e  -D in n e r  S e t  a n d  O t h e r  V a lu ^
a b le  P r e s e n ts  G iv e n - A w a y  A b s o lu t e ly  F R E E  ■
*
For fifteen weeks we will give away dinner sets and. on the sixteenth week 
"we will give away a high-grade 825 Three-Piece Mission Furniture Set to the per­
son present holding cards snowing the largeot total amount of purchases made 
during the proceeding sixteen weeks.
Tlies? Dinner Sets and the Three-Piece Mission Furniture set are now on ex- 
■liibition at our store. We will be pleased to have you call and examine them. 
Here is your opportunity to secure a set of dishes, or perhaps a Three-Piece 
Mission Furniture set FREE. •
Special Notiee^O nly one dinner set will.go to a family. After you receive 
a s 't of dishes you will then try for the Three-Piece Mission Furniture Set.
— -----CONDITIONS OF CONTEST-—------ -
Each time you make a purchase at this store amounting to over one dollar, 
the total amount of sale will be punched out of the Contest C.ard, which have 
been distributed or may be had at this store.
Each Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 P. 1 ., you will . present your
cards in person at our store..
On the day and the hour specified, the person present holding the card 
which shows the largest amount of purchases punched out, will receive absolute­
ly free of all charge, a beautiful hand decorated 42-Piece Dinner Set.
If your card does not entitle you to the set of dishes at the awarding, hold 
your cards for subsequent distribution as we will continue giving away a set of 
dishes each week’for fifteen weeks/ so even if some one else does get the set of 
dishes, one w eek  your cas'd m aybe highest card some later week, so save every 
card.
As previously stated you are entitled to anew  card every time you make 
purchases at this store amounting to 81.00 or more. For example suppose 
you purchase at one time goods amounting to $2.76, we will then punch that 
amount (82.75) out of that’ card, so that unless you .purchase more than that 
amount at another time, that card ($2.75) is your high card.
When your card secures you a dinner set it will be . marked “cancelled” by 
us and returned to you. You must saive this card along with any others that 
you may have, as we have another big “prize” for you.
C. M. CROUSE,,
HABkXnVAKE, - ST O V E S
Present C ontest Card* E very W ednesday  a t 3 P. M.
Cedarville, - » - -
FU RN A C ES
Ohio.
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1 - What Shall I Give? • -  ■ ' j
Where Shall I Buy It?
The two puzzling questions of the hour, regardless of ■ one’s circumstances,
, position or where one lives.
The Answer: Johnson’s
Where Prices Are as low as You Dare Pay for Qualities You
Would Be Willing to Give.
I
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£
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i
i
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§ii
Diamonds.
Aright, white and perfect in every 
respect. All our Diamonds are first 
quality and it is impossible to secure 
better than we sell. Every size in 
stock.
Cut Glass.
New and original shapes and artistic 
designs. The clearest, most brilliant 
and deepest cuttings. Glass from our 
store bears a stamp of quality. Our 
display is unusually attractive.
' Watches and Clocks.
Attractive cases, reliable works—all 
our Watches are of the highest qual­
ity, the product of the greatest skill 
You can see their beauty—we guar­
antee their reliability.
. * Jewelry.
Of quality, correct in style and ex­
clusive designs. Resides solid gold 
we seli gold-filled jewelry, good for 
years of service. Few displays of 
Jewelry more complete than ours.
Toiletware
In Sterling Silver and best plate. 
Single pieces and complete sets for a 
lady’s or gentleman’s dre&er. A 
variety of patterns, and with quali- 
iy is combined style with service.
Rings.
Solid gold, properly made and per­
fectly finished. Plain or engraved, 
signet, " single sets and combination 
t  f stones. We can fit any finger at 
any price.
TaiWiiifcjjiiiUiW
f u dr£ WJ*
U oct& vvtliG ,
QUALITY ONE PRICE.
JOHNSON, Jew eler.
O h io .
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fltir Rofractieti Work
Is  H ot Exec 
B y A nyone
Charles
•yvt’f g j  0 »»lieiaa.g 
E . M m n S t., Hpringfi' Id, O.
s S i r l i i i l
•*1 txocd Caseairrtfl r.r.ri frcl BUo ftyvwiujjTfa X hiyvo icon a anffvtor firm liyapeiMla «ji»! amp ntonincU llor tho last yearn. i httYn fercti tuLlag incd!* einontul other drnrjs, hut could lind »n relief only -fov a ohori tlisr. X xvili rcormsiond Oascurctq to . nny frlondn na the only chmg foe indigestion uud 
coup ntomach nud to Jtcop tho boweio m good qon* tUfelou. Thoy aro very nice to vat.** . _Horry BtuclUoyk JiXaiicU Ohunls, Po.
TIlO w m *
f's.tti i i \  v  V c n c .
s- 9
m n m  b u u , .  ~
I >»tt te M J k  *>;>(' J* VJ-l I ’*tv, \ 
oiliUlii *VJSt its• it'i >h about “b*' /Iffc-iJtu i*i 
■f J s * nil ‘ r. r . P. r-Irt 3J'»i y,
’ I :,l( h ?.« s’ w», > * Pit •••*.!,'. ,Y> 
Gcllfiop1 **:, p it, • S’.' 4 S, <■* Fit ter tin |
— j Ife- -1 I ’n  '* ;,!«!.m * h ;t r , p 1
IMjfpf fMjPPAil
Eote-fi■■*! rit ft-o IVist-tHIU’o, Ct-dtU’-jj V*. S .»- 
v riK  u.-t svt  ffi, p-w. tm s ,r x Js V/,*v nnl
t'lS ?3 lillKte'l. pntu'jt, Vi'f'rt' gHi's>t!i **t i ll . V. ill
FR ID A Y , DECEMBER;!*), 1010
Sterling Remedy Cq., Chicago or N.Y. 559
juimuaismj, m  lapp  boxes.
£^5:
J u s t  P u b l i s h e d
Webtfcrfe NEW INTERNATIONAL Dictionary, 
(G. tkC, Mcrriam Cp., Springfield, blase.) 
«nrpu«e$ tbe old International as much as that 
book exceeded its predecessor. On it  a old 
foiindatiooa sew superstructnre ha3 been built. 
The rceonstruciisn has been earned oa through 
many years by a large force of trained workers, 
under tbe*supervision of Dr. V/, T, Harris, 
former United States Commissioner of Educa­
tion, and reenforced by many eminent special­
ists. jEbe definitions have been rearranged end 
amplified, Tbe number of terms defined bas 
been more than doubled. The etymology, 
synonyms, pronunciation, have received un­
sparing scholarly labor. - Tbe language of 
Engh'sb literature for over seven centuries, tbe 
terminology of tbe arts and sciences, and tbe 
every-day speech of street,, shop, and house­
hold, are presented with fullness and clearness. 
In size of Vocabulary, in richness of general 
information, and in convenience of. consulta­
tion, tbe book sett a new mark its lexicography.
400,000 words and phrases, 
€000 illustrations.
2700 pages. (
A d d i t i o n a l  ■ L o c a l s ,
Miss- Xt!:te Stewart, of Cittern sprat 
47V ‘hi.- 'Mill Mr .. h a  Tov.'ii-ricy.
Mr I't: ;■'! '.L-Chlian, i.f Xenia, .spent 
: •■Nitnnlay here.
.Mr. (i. II. Hartman was a 
visitur in Cincnmaii Tiu-ulay.
Mr. David Grrri.', of Xmia, has been 
■pending a few da;. 4. with his daaphtcr, 
Mv;i K. (*. I.nwry.
Uis:5 Ilclle ’ MbMlcton, • of Yellow 
'prim',, was the nuest of Miss Char- 
■! ‘a ;M'r.’k'r over Sabbath.
Mr.-. Ma Gates bas bad as her guest 
this weih her mother, Mrs. Postal, of 
Columbus.
Mf-'.s ilertha Andoison entertab -d a 
Miml:er of college students- Tuesday 
evening at a tai'fy pulling.
Mrs. Charles IlifjF, of Chicago, lus 
been called here- by the illness of her 
‘utlier, Mr. John Phillips. .
Me-srs.-,'i i, X. Tarhox and R. S. 
ri-wn -hy.were lui-iness visitors in Hay- 
ton Monday.
Mr. J. Fred Barber, of Yew York, i- 
expieled home in a, few days on a va­
cation, It has -been nearly two years. 
--in.ee- Mr. Barker was home.
■" Mbs Verna Bird was the guest of 
Miss Anna Smith, of Dayton, over Sab- 
atly where the members of the Enro- 
iean party were entertained.
“--Sis hundred .pounds of 
fancy candy for Christm as
at marshall's.'
I
Writ* to ft* pvM&keirs for Spoamea Poses.
}-Y
C  PILES
^FISTULA
AMD AMD
DISUSES OF THE RECTUM
®r. WeCtollArb apuDucCca to Aha crotcwlca tto pufclld th&i lid taakca « Specialty 6t ttiCca dlexrw •ad b=a haJ ZO yciro dchetant eaccf'Caro. T*o *cd no.diiaoUoa frtta haalflta*. XUaQdof, liidcoy, Elcod qtjA Skin Dlcoirca *ad •JUmssm cf Wotacit.
whitb inn. cot»& om ehctae*il5'ICi25?«Do6t30f ta£ienuca?c3. Btobjatea t£SX
d r .®j. j .  M cCl e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.
Outlook Building,
4< £ast Bread straat
U s e  -
Good
1
1 L e t t e r  ■ 
P a p e r
L ette r paper need h o t be 
b iyh  \ ricKt to bo good. I f  
you select sta tionery  from 
o u r carefully  chosen stock 
you snake sure of sotne- 
tiimg- s tric tly  in  style. W o 
have Hue papers a t  very 
reasonable cost.
Box Papers 10c to 00c ^
F ancy  w riting  tablets, 5c up 
B u lk  Papers, 20c a  pound 
up.
Our stationery  stock Is com­
plete.
Mdl.m ; r,d ia.sn.ir, "f t Mhtmbn-, ftninj
MmuJav uiuil Wcdae^tav. I* <
kit-. \Y. k. St ncs.:' ;,i:d d;m;litir,t 
W.! t .-b, -pt nt i-mcrat day.-, the iirst of * 
tin- w t.b ’. ‘ijit-ng Mr mul Mr*, t'arl 
Pan!!, i-f Dayton.
Dr. I Mind Brownlee and Mr, \Y. L. 
\Yi- a(:i attended a meeting of Day but 
Pre ,:;ytf;y in Dnvi.m -Monday, repre- 
- etUing the Clifton ■ PredtyltTjan con 
gregatiou.
Mrs. K  C. Ugledu e, Mis. j .  i l .  Wol­
ford, M rs.. W. A. Turn'mil, Mrs. \V. 
W. Crc-wvell, Mr-'. Anna Morton and 
Mi-.;; Jmuie BratK-T) '-pent Tw-day in 
Springfield.
Two fast garms of l-;id;et ball were 
played at Alford Memorial Friday 
night. The Cedarville GnlU-gt; «irB de­
feated the Ytlkiw Springs High School 
giils by. the .score of 27 to 12. The col­
lege hoys defended Bethel High School 
by a score of 2d to Id. .
Mr,' Howard Corny wife and daugh­
ter, Florence, of Lalhbridge, Canada, 
will he entertained most of the winter at 
the home of Mr. Oliver Garlough near 
Clifton. Mr. Corry attended the insti­
tute this week and delights in telling his 
many friends of the great opportunities 
in that country;
Some days ago while the -t,wo -church 
’-uildings, U. P. and Presbyterian, in 
Clifton were bping disinfected, duo to 
the epidemic of scarlet fever that has 
been holding'fast on the village, the 
1 urning composition did some damage 
to the buildings, and had not the dis­
covery been made early both structures 
might have suffered a heavy loss. . '
The Budapest Hungarian Orchestra 
comprised of six men and Mine, Larua 
De Rudnyanszky as soloist, pleased a 
large audience last Saturday night at the 
opera house. This organization is prob­
ably the best that has ever appeared here 
<>u a lecture course, and the general 
public was greatly pleased. ■ While much 
of the music was of the- “classic” order, 
yet there were many popular numbers 
that brought out rounds of applause.
Reports of the very big success of 
“Lena Rivers’' continue to come and at 
tins time it does not seem as if tin 
comedy taken from Mrs. Mary J 
Holmes' novel-was going- to prove an­
other “Rip Van Winkle” regarding U„ 
lasting (ittalities,. Tint play is shortly to 
he presented in this city and this an 
nmuicemcnfc will undoubtedly he re­
ceived with feelings of pleasure by many 
who, having read the -book, will like tf 
see the scenes it so cleverly des’eribe.- 
flctcd in life. Cedarville Opera House, 
Tuesday. December 27, 1010.
£ Baflp is
0 ,wr yptiiis
NOTICE.
C)n and  a fte r Decem ber 10th. 
m ilk w ill bo seven eonts per quait 
u n til fu rth o t notice. S tric tly  cash', 
2fe C. Holtznuvn, Prop.
— Boiter,s K oban coffee, no aclvaitc 
in price, 20c- per pound. H aglej 
Bros.
-r Everything in th e  line of 
W is te r m a n s P h a r m a c y i  fruits,*?nuts," ce lery  and
J v eg eta b les  a t M arshall's.
L ive S to c k
F or S ale!
GO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
Toads Manus 
- , designs CopvniQHTS &e,
AnfsZo sanding a  nficlrti end de :rrlrJlrn  run? 
05 trtaiv cs.'cjtQisi o a r  opinion IrCa.wI/PtSrf nil 
t-i.ca tion  laprolidtilypitenfnl-'o,_CnrM ntir.ir.v 
tu-rirrjirictlvcnnuJcnthU. HfiliiJCU".'! oa t'o teuta 
ta . t  free. <>Mr-t r.seticy.fn? Gcm nns patenta.
I cfents tnzcu tiirovrili H unn & c e . rccoJit> 
t^!rl3lKc:t;c, wlfliovtc&nrse, l a th aScientific jfiitkiicd'b
A Tisttdsatnelv tnastrotficl tfcoMy. I,arc-cat rlr- 
c-sinitr.u o r  nny (i.-'leaMfie inarnnl, li'crnin, 0',! a  
t r - . r :  t a a r n o a t t u , |L  COMtynll row^drn'orn.
.... ..  Io-3e,Brca3?a?* New Yorlc
fflss, 0 5  P  Et,» Wnohincton. &  C.
$100 Rewards $100.
'the readers of this paper will ho plcam* 
tn IccSti that there Is at feast nno drcudr.ti 
di <case that sdeneo lies been able to cure in ‘
7 = Head Fine Cows = 7
[ One Polled Jersey cow, pure bred, about 9 years' old, excel- 
j lent milker, gentle, can be led without rope or halter, due 
; to be fresh in January. This is one of the best cream and 
i butter cows in the county.
; One large rod cow, seven years old, Jersey and Red-Polled 
,- no horns, splendid milker, gentle, can be led anywhere, 
■! due to be fresh in January.
i One red cow, 2-year-old, has had but one calf, i* well broken 
! trained to lead, due to be fresh in January, is half Jersey. 
; One red heifer, half Jersey, no horns, year and half old, a 
real pet, can be handled by a child, due to calve early in 
February, will make a fine family cow.
ni: iti» fifeBta mid timt d catarrh. ikiH’k ; OnG Shorthorn cow, 6 years old, is guaranteed to be a five 
(Uatrh Canto thinly pnaUive aurcnow . ?alJ(m roiUcor; due to 1)C fl’Csh April 1st.
litiuwn to thn nipdi«tl fraternity. Catarrh
b irg a cimstitutimiai disicnc. n<juhi!i a ()1K; Polled Jersey eligible to registry, (3 voars old, due to be
caRstituiioml treatment. Hail’d Cat err h ■  ^ „ . ,  ’
t 'ttro te falcon internally, iK-iiug directly u j* 
c:s the bhatl and mucou3^urfaraafaj’(tr m 
tboMby dcatroviftg tho fonntlatwin of tl;o 
«);fcaAo,amJfiivlng tho patir.nt fitr.tiglh by 
bulMbig np the t..'.>.iulii:sti*m nn-1 t.:-',i- ling 
liatuteIs; doing 5W vro.k, Iho prut.ri t.af! 
tavsrw mtteb faith In l£o fUKrtivi’ p-nv, ia,
?»*ii they oCcvone IlnadtrJ H-H. vo fur niiv 
eww tliaft lit fdfe te  ctite. Kent! for ih t  o lABUmcaia!& • . 1 :
xliWrcss. IL L  CHKHiY & Co, rMedu <h' 
field by touggJcfi, We.
*11’# l<’*t»5Iy Pills am the Feat.
Mf liteebsttiente# tea fscrvca «mte- 
#«»tTat fp# wetfan of tt» IIvqV aud towei- 
| j r .  MUm* m n *  ai:3 I4vw falls oar 
Vt *#w* U  mh$.
fresh Dec. 25th.
One Polled Jersey cow, due to be fresh now, young, good 
milker.
One red heifer yearling, not bred, polled,'gentle, a nice thrif­
ty animal.
All or any of this stock may lie, seen at the
Tarhox Place
Two milcn west of Codarvillo. l-’or torimi Kte., apply to
J0HR C. FOLEY. (Sodarrillo, Ohio.
use f f f . f i ®  v u f i  i
V/ealtby Buclncoa Mou Failu -Into
Net Spread by pretty Vor.ian Who
Said Che Woo “Afraid of the
Dark"—Han Encourjtcr With "In­
dignant Husband” but Detectives
Prevent Separation From life Coin.
Many Want to Gee Pictures,
Wanhingtcu, Der. 1C. -—..Washing­
ton’s latent addition to the relicy 
records ot the ccuatty lo a  "hudge-r 
game-” worked under the glare c,f a 
Xiowerfiil nn-rcury light and within 
lunge Of a ueShafi.! jiboiegrayhie 
lens. According- to Mayor Sylvcs 
ter, chief of yolif v,- it was an abac 
Ititely new variation of the old game. 
Kim* piefusk o of i] o vii-tun and the 
woman v..ie falien by "the indignant 
.husband" thienyh a jcrphole in the 
cloaet dtor. The photographs were* 
found latrr in the husband’s pocket, 
an. he was arout to <5 is play them la 
“the badgoroe," by w.-.r'of emphasis 
of his demand tor gb.OOO.
Henry Rosenthal, senior metiiber 
of a-sportiug r-oeds firm of this city, 
•was the victim. A y;o«k or-two ago, 
according to Rosenthal's story, a 
neatly drcsetl young woman, who af­
terwards said she was Mrs,- James 
Knott, entered his store and made 
several purchases,. Ho was drawn 
Into conversation with her; she was 
affnbljs and entertaining; one , thing 
led t i  another; she wrote ,to him, 
and Rosenthal, finally accepted an in­
vitation to call at her apartments in 
a "v'ery respectable house. On "the 
occasion of his first , vk.it bis atten­
tion was attracted as ; can i'o ( u 
tered tbe apartment to a powerful 
mercury light, 'he kind you see in 
the tin-type galleries at Coney I si-. 
and, except that if was beautifully 
decorated, suspended from a chande­
lier. The thing was going full blast 
and the apartment was flooded with 
a ‘dazzling white glare. Rosenthal. 
.had a dislike fo r this light and hint­
ed several times that he' thought 
smaller electric bulbs ought to be 
sufficient. *Mrs, Knott paid no atten­
tion to his remark and then Mr, Ro­
senthal complained that the- big light 
hurt his eyes. “1 always keep it 
bunting; I. am afraid of the dark,1’ 
Mrs. Knott replied.
Husband Appears on Scene.
When Rm;on that was about to 
leave the apartment after his third 
visit a, closet floor 'opened .with 
hang and the "angry husband” stood 
before him, threw hint Into a chair 
and bound him, leaving only his 
cheek-writing haiy\_ free. Then tho 
husband, accyrdh.A to Rosenthal, 
hold tbe gun at Jilts head and ordered 
him to write a check for $5,000. Ro­
senthal complied, and then Knott 
said that the check would not do, 
that he would have to have cash, and 
ordered Rosenthal to have the money 
a t hla ctore when ho ' called next 
morning. As Rosenthal was leaving 
the apartment, 1m sqya, he met Al­
ton Armstrong, * a  friend of Knott, 
who Iso added a word of warning 
about having the money ready next 
morning,
The next day. when Knott called 
at the store, he walked into the arms 
of two detectives, but not until he 
had informed Rosenthal that he had 
pictures of him.^ The detectives 
found tho nine photographs in 
Knott's pocket, and the negatives of 
the -pictures la ter in Mrs, Knott’s 
apartment They also discovered a 
hoje In the closet through which the 
nose of tho camera had been thrust, 
so that it wu3 fairly well concealed, 
just a t the point where the draperies 
came together.
The police also arrested Armstrong 
and Benjamin H. Knott, a brother of 
the husband, on suspicion. Knott 
and the woman declare that they 
were married about, two months ago. 
The pictures are in the possession of 
the police* here, and “I have had peo­
ple here,” said one of the police lieu­
tenants, "that I thought had died 10 
years ago."
ORGANISMS NUMEROUS
Experts Find D,4GO,GD0 In Teaspoon- 
ful of Frozen Engs,
New York*, Dec. 16.- One teaspoon 
ful of fiozin egg seized by tho gov­
ernment contained 8,400,000 organ­
isms. This was testified to by Louis 
E. Jenkins, a bacteriologist of the 
department of agriculture, a t the 
trial of I'\ K. Ilosebrcok & Company 
before United States Judge Hough.
The in diet meat charges a violation 
of tht* federal pure food and drugs 
act through tho selling in Interstate 
trade a can cf eggs alleged to ho un­
fit for human food. Tho firm, It is 
understood, does a business of 62,- 
000.660 a year, arid a large part of 
this la it: frozen eggs in cans con­
taining i irmaldehyde aa a  preserva­
tive.
Miss Piffle Retd, a microanalint in 
the agricultural department, testified 
that she had found In the samples of 
eggs "embry’o chickens” in some of 
the shells,
.Mr. Gruber asked how many 
chirks she had discovered. “Two,” 
"Any feathers?” "No.”
"TAKE TSiJS CUT
C h i l d r e n  © rsr  f e r  F 2o f© iB o r % <r~* . /'
r - 'Y -
The Kiwi $Tow Have Always Bcraglitj and wMcl* Iias Steen 
to nig© few ntvei? SO years, lias Itowa© tli© tslgmitims of
and lias Itoeii niatle wmlev Ills’ per- 
r gonal supervision since- Its Infancy*
t&z&Sm  Allow no one to deceive yon In tills*- 
All CoomteEfelfcs, Imitations anti '“Just-as-good.” ajro tint 
■ JSxperlments tltat trifle witli and endanger tire JieultU of 
Infants and CMMren—Kxperionce against Experiment,
What is C A S T O R  IA
Castoria Is a  Harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-* 
gorie, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Harcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
• and allays Peverishness* It cures IMarrhoea and Wind 
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation. . 
and Flatulency, It assimilates tho Pood, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The -Children’s Panacea—*The Mother*® Friend.
GENUINE C A S T O R  I A  ALWAYS
lEears the Signature of
i * ■
-'I TY^t j \  ;
: 1 1
u
“ Wo reconnnoud It; there  inn’ 
nay  te t te r . , .
l a  m id-st m uter you Lav© to ,tsao& 
to a largo degree to your bu tcher.
W ei! C a r e d  F o r  M eats
in hot w eathor a re  the only k in d  to 
buy ; we have proper applianeen for 
keeping thw n rig id , and  th e y 'r e . 
sweet and  safo w hen sold. . D on’t  go 
m ea t shopping w hen i t 's  ho t. B uy 
of us and bo cure,
I ’ - C .H . C R O U SE , - I -
CEDA'KVILIfiE, O.
T k  Kind You Have Always* Bought
In Use For O v er  3 0  Years
THE CENTAUB COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREfeT. NEW YOBS CITY.
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to taedtaicl/fcliwo atsj uiltoaiaS? efito vviilt
OR. H IO R A S  UNOOBD
the mate wnmlc-tfal efteutlfic diceavcEy 61
catc.,1 iwi.tln i;aivo itiK.v tho crux), k n.ivr.i tbe ttoublo rnh hcaln t!:o iriiWlioa 
|;tvniancntly. Absolute tMlifactiou gear- antevdor nuiucytefanilcj. _l*i ssta ko rto- at hfuncEr.ts, r»t tiiallcJ. Trial 
ipnmlo 2 conta to cover laalifeg.
file 0. 0, BitfREft CO.,Tolci|9, Olife. i
• I t’s easy to buy furs at “Bancroft’s 
—easy because of the enormous variety; 
easy because you’re sure every article is 
worth the honest plain, figure price 
marked upon it. You ko not have to be 
a shrewd bargainer to be certain of your 
money’s worth at this store.
The knowledge derived from. 59 
years’ experience is represented in by far 
the greatest fur stock it has ever been 
our pleasure to present—the greatest in 
extent—the greatest in value giving.
You can come to this, the only‘ com­
plete fur store in Central Ohio and ex­
pect to find just what you gwant at a 
saving. Every fashionable fur that's 
satisfactory is represented,
Japanese mink sets, muff and scarf, 
S5.00; Sable or black coney sets, SI.75; 
Martin sets, $5.00; Hudson lynx sets, 
$8.50; black wolf sets, $15.00; black fox 
sets, $20.00; genuine mink muff, $20.00 
up and scarfs to match, $8.50 up. Coats 
from $10.50 to $250.00. Men’s fur caps, 
$2.00 to $18.50.
“It’s better to have bought furs of 
Bancroft than to wish you had”
BARE CHANCE 1 
Big Pay for Solicitors!
T H E  CIN CINN ATI W EEKLY  
ENQUIRER is offering Five Thou­
sand Dollars in cash premiums to 
solicitors, in addition to a liberal 
commission that is more than ample 
to pay one’s expenses, besides af- • 
fording a living profit, while en­
gaged in the work of soliciting sub­
scriptions. ■
T H E  W EEKLY ENQUIRER . 
is now a twenty-four page magazine- 
style paper, chuck full of reading 
most acceptable to any well-ordered 
home. Each issue contains a ser­
mon by Pastor Russell, an essay by 
Dr. Madison C. Peters, a serial and 
short stories, natural history, gen­
eral news and special record of po­
litical and national affairs that are 
of interest to all people, cut patterns 
for ladies and youths,-and miscella­
neous matter, all of high moral in­
fluence; also market reports from all 
commercial centers, and veterinary 
columns, .
The editor’s  aim being to presen* 
the reader, with an .exceptional!], 
good family journal of superior 
'merit, free from all matters that an- 
tagonizeinorality, justice and truth.
To circulate such a- paper, all 
well-meaning persons can benefit 
their community and add their mite 
in the upliftingof civic and political 
thought and action.
Any person, lady or gentleman, 
with leisure hours, desirous of doing 
a good turn for the community, at 
the same time earningfairpayment, 
should apply at once for particulars 
by writing to T H E  ENQUIRER, 
Cincinnati, Q.
The Bookmaker 
...Restatifant...
IN TH E BOOKW ALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  f l O W  a s  CEJNTfiS.
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night,
| Tho B est of Good Unod in the Cul- 
i in a ry  D epartm en t.
J. H. McHILlAN.
F u n era l D irector av d  F u rn itu re  
D ealer. M anufac tu re r of C em ent 
Grave V au lts  and  C em ent B u ild in g  
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, Ohio,
0 ; *1 i;u
% L M  M O N EY
WE SOLICIT YOUR
PATRQNAG E
S a f e  H i-p o s m ' B o x e s  f o r  R e n t  
P a id  C a li tat, $B0,C00.i .) 
tN‘niVH)MAT, RfiSrOKSlBlLITV
THE EXCHANGE BANK
CEDARVILL33, OHIO.
S. W. Hum'll, Prcnident. Oi;o, W. lit lot. Vico 1‘ren.
Owvm  U Antov (fir, 2d V. Pres. (>. I,. iV.tiTii, Cashier 
D. F Ttmunr,, Assistant Cash lor.
OR. LEO ANDERSON,
j V e te rinary  S urgeon and  D entist. 
G R A D U A TE 0 . 8 , U.
Office W add le’s L ivery  B arn . 
C itizens ’Phone 98 and  81 
C E D A R V IL L E , -  - OHIO
m m i m
fishing’fijW#IThlf t!ii» Tnn of CLUtilry life Is ia these Morions cutdOFt epotia. wo gtab yotirstmoiftoa lot plc#» nafit r.astlniie ifi troMflcT bT eirsafiVig jrettf Lojipv ptivittco* If you’ift fond of tliifisa jjrctf tylU |c^joytha
M im a  sranisBi
Jf.fr pr.3ca a tr.emtlii IGOfr a yew ? iftirtfftcUvci Inter* utim, thnlllns, ilfe-jiie- ttirc4 ttGpics on tafytinjft f 1hiftj?* tnnipJiijriifainyilftff. \Y its thb hcturl of even? tnoo fttul bfry ’who lives whoso fbesa etitflnjj ofiloynioatB nto TitAt nt Iiatiil. cepfoo* l^STvtttjly «»> WiNjption $1,00
f ie ia tw w ff l
0;aAvas;c.«  ar.3 XU Vtflt WJM sea e cop? or tea 
tmtWM. Otekii itm  
titssiao or ticav?Irt-.f-l tHWiaJO tjoia wMcti tot)* (KHttlM KBs.) -ft* Ku.wa with fas* Ic.iSxf ttt*S of.-t fjCia* t.SSt>Rte.
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Chuck Stea 
Best Boast 
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f i Q M I ^ T O  S P R I N G F I E L D ,  O .
K H S T S T a s r o s i S .  ' E - S E IG K E S C C  P E B P ^ B At the Peoples Outfltting Conpany
Chase Leather
D a v e n p o rt
We want you to see this
■ ■ solid oak frame.
B K D
DAVENPORT
$ 18.75
U .jho lstered  in  the very  best Chase 
lea th er, diam ond tu fting , and  fitted  
w ith  s tee l indestructib le  springs. 
You c a n 't  fu lly  appreciate  this piece 
of fu rn itu re  un till ysn  see it, as it  is 
a  reg u la r $28.01) value, ’
C h a sh  o r  C re d i t—P r ic e  th e  S a m e
ha , '! «■> r-js- C hild ’s D esk  Kitchen Cabinet
>1 1 • 3 ?4 .',('1*
• * , t ■’■ *' -J- ' ■ ,"V'• »'l K fij' % '> ! # t. 1 bl 1
’£• r * " ” 5 . qr  . V*1, -V .U.DA’,, v ■* ■ „■»* » a 'S •
— . s. .";>4 >_r ■*£'
These children’s desks 
Like Cut)
8 9 c
I'SSlfecS
PIANO
Extra well made of 
hardwood "and worth 
1*50. Only Qne to a, 
per&ion.
PIANO
POLISHED
One of these Solid 
Oak, Kitchen 
Cabinets
$ 14.75
m il  he tlie m ost appropri­
ate g ift  you can g ive  lier.
THIS 
GENUINE
Chase
il Leather 
Turkish 
'Rocker
m i l  be t lie  
m ost approp 
riate  present 
you. can g ive
Down Go the
IVleat Prices!
Our Successors H ave Failed but W e
H ave Not.
W e W ill Positively Sell for CA SH  
O N LY  at the Follow ing  
Prices!
Best Cuts........... I*5c
Chuck S t e a k . . . . ......................................................   .12 ic
B est B oast.............................................................................. 12$ c
Boiling M eat................................- .......................10c and 12 l-2c
Fresh Ram  and Chops 15c
Fresh Side and Shoulder...................................................12 l-2c
Boiled H a m .............. ................... . . . .............. - .............. . . . . . 3 0 c
Smoked Ham ................... * . • *..................................*...............15c
Sliced H a m ............................       23c
L ard ........................................ . .............. 13c lb. or 2 lbs. for 25c
These prices will continue until further notico at the Old 
Reliable Meat Market of
C. H. CROUSE.
3 3  Y e a r s  E x p e r i e n c e .
The Palace Restaaraot
M rs. Chao. H arris, Prop. X enia Ave.
R oom s form erly occupied by C. C. W eim er ."
How It Fools to Bo Run Over.
“When 1 was m i  over,” writes a 
correspondent, “I bad not seen the oar 
approaching. The first thing t know 
was that I was on the ground, kicking 
upward with my togs in an effort to 
got from under .the car. Then 1 felt a 
wheel going over my chest, which 
bent uq it passed over. In the inter* 
veiling second or two I went through 
several minuies' worth "of feelings. I 
had the sensations of astonishment nt 
being on the ground, of wanting to roll 
asido and away, of bracing m yself- 
and my chest especially- - stiff to resist 
something, whutever it might be, While 
a lightning flash of fear was dimly 
there and a  subconscious query, ‘What 
on earth n es t?  Yet it was hardly 
fear, because there was no time for 
such a durable sensation. I t was rath­
er a sense of being suddenly confront­
ed with a grave reality, of doubtful, 
obscurely terrible Import” — Loudon 
Chronicle,
Origin of Coal.
Coal Is of vegetable origin. When 
vegetable matter accumulates under 
water it undergoes a Blow process of 
decomposition, giving off its nitrogen, 
hydrogen, oxygen and some carbon, 
the result of which If carried far 
enough Is the formation of a mass of 
carbon. Peat, found often In swampy 
tracts, Is the first stage in the coal 
forming process, and the furtiier 
stages are formed by the burial of 
these vegetable deposits under great 
loads of settlor *nt, where they become 
subject to pressure and sometimes to 
heat. This effects a series of changes, 
conroil'latfon and loss of oxygen and 
gives n series of products whose na­
ture depends on tlie degree to which 
the original vegetable mutter has been 
changed. Tlie products are known as 
lignite, bituminous coal and anthracite 
coal.
Mixing His Dates,
There Is a story of a man who was 
so transported with joy ns he stood 
up nt the altar rail to be married that 
his thoughts reverted to a day when 
he stood up at tlie prisoner’s bar in a 
court of justice to plead “guilty” or 
“not guilty” to a criminal charge. So 
powerfully did that, the most painful 
event of Ills life, obtrude Itself upon 
Ids mind that when the clergyman put 
the question, “Wilt thou have this wo­
man to be thy wedded wife?” and so 
on, <’ e poor (listranted bridegroom an­
swered with startling distinctness, 
“Not guilty, so help me!”— From Tuck- 
crumu’u •‘Personal Recollections.”
"Well. It. didn’t  take threo ..cork­
screws to open it, did i t? '
. And she drew’ the offending articles 
' from his side pocket and waved them 
before h.m,—Cleveland Plain Dealer,
• ' A Rio- of ink.
I Canon Nlclioll used to tell how on 
one occasion he bad visited the famous 
house of the Thralea In that suburb 
of London where Dr. .Tolirtson was at 
homo, "Johnson," said tlie canon in 
i'recalling Ills visit, “had occupied two 
, rooms, and these were left as he last 
• used them. The sight was ait extraor­
dinary one, for ink was splashed all 
over tho poor and oven on the walls.
■ It was one of the doctor's habits to 
; dip his pen In inlr and then shako i t ”
j Teaching the Teacher.
| Teacher- - Johnny, what part of speech 
■ is ‘nose? Johnny—’Tinn't any. Teach* 
j er—Ah, but It must be. Johnny—May- 
j be yours is, because you talk through 
, it, but tbe only part of speech I’ve 
' got Is my mouth.
Snmo Old Story;
"Does ho pay his alimony promptly?’
“No. K<? has to be urged and threat­
ened every pay day; but, then, of 
course, I got used to that when wo 
were living together.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.
Mnooulino Pcrvorolty.
Men are funny creatures to cater 
for. A woman will buy tbe tilings she 
wants, but a  man will only buy the 
things he needs. Exchange.
Correct 
Dress for 
‘Women. ...THE FASHION...
33 E. Main ' 
Street, 
Springfield O
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An Opportunity to Purchase Ladies' or Misses’ Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Furs, Waists, Etc.,
For Christmas Gifts at January Prices
Tnateod of w aiting as m ost stores do until after the H olidays to cu t prices, we a re  going to begin 
cuttiug 'jiow , so the C hristm as shoppers m ay havo tho benoflt w hile wo are accom plishing our object 
vix. to m ake room.
COATS AT LESS THAN COST OF RAW M ATERIAL
One lo t M isses’ Coats madtf of g ray  herringbone w orsted, w ith  sailo r collars and Jew eled bu ttons! 
$18.50 values $ 1 0 .9 5
One lot M isses’ and  sm all W om en's Coats m  navy, b lack, browu an d  a rm y  blue cheviots and  fancy  
•m ixtures, 52and  54 inches long. Form erly  sold a t  $25.00. On sale now a t $14.50
SP EC IA LS  IN ALL D E P A R TM E N TS
B lack H ydeg . de P etticoats , $1.50 value . 39c 
H ydegrado P ettico a ts  w ith 10-ni em broldfred 
ilounce and 15-in d u st ruffle. $2.75 value, $1.15 
B lack coney rnuifs, large size; $2 value . 95c
B lack and  colored slllt w aists , $3.95 value $1.75 
S h ir t w aists m ade of lib ck and w hite m ad ras; 
$1 value . 87c
$0.50C hild ren’s P lu sh ,a n d  V ' efc coats $2.75
If  you would be correctly  dressed, buy a t  T H E  F A S H IO N . E v ery th in g  in W om en's W earing  
A pparel priced to su it the purchaser--from  the medium  priced garm en t you m ay  have In m ind up 
to as high as you w ish to go,
M e a ls  by day or w eek. L u n ch  served a ll hours.
t.
F u rn is h ed  R oom s fo r R en t,
A Stubborn Opening. i
The head of the household was go- 
ii?g through her husband's pockets tho 
next morning, *
“What kept you out so late last 
night?’ film suddenly demanded.
“It wan the opening of the cam­
paign, my . dear," tho lesser half re­
plied,
When the fight begins within himself 
i rnan'o worth something.—Drowning,
; NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
| I n  the  m a tte r  of Publication  of 
\ Notice in the. estate  of W illiam  
i D um ford, deceased.
Notice is hereby given th a t  the 
undersigned has been appointed 
and  duly  qualified by th e  P robate 
C ourt of Grocno Comity, Ohio, as 
ad m in is tra to r of tlie above nam ed 
estate. A ll persons indebted to said 
estate  m u st m ake Im m ediate pay­
m ent; those having claim s w ill p re ­
sen t them  for settlem ent, 
j L. G. B ull.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
In tile matter of Publication of Notice 
in tlie estate of Dona M. Royeo, de­
ceased.
Notice in hereby given that the under- 
signed have been appointed and duly 
qualified by tlie Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, an Extculors of tbe above 
named' estate. All persons indebted to 
said estate must make immediate pav- 
meul; those having ekiimn will present 
them for settlement.
Atalmy Jackson,
mjiininmtiiiitniMiiiiitiinimniiiiiiitTiiiiiiifflitiiTnnnniiiiinnniTiintiinitiiiiiiiiimnrffliiiiiiiiiiiniilinniilirininiliifnnryT 
i  Practical Gifts for Every Member of Family jj
| |  E very m em ber o f Hie fam ily  should  x'eoeive a g if t  o f our Footwear. I t  S
H  id .som ething th e y  have use for, and Is alw ays acceptable, y o u ’ll find  t l ie  !§  
| |  Olirisfcmas footw ear a t-its  best ob YOUN(4’S. E v ery th in g  is here, w arm - !§  
H  lin ed  footwear, Slippers and Shoes, Rubber Boots, H igh  Top Boots and Dress f§  
Hi Shoes. , 5§
LOOK OVER THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS AND PRICES
Shoes for Mon, $1.50, $1.90, W A R M  G O O D S  F O R  
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4,00 and  $5, C O L D  W E A T H & R
M en’s Slippers, any  p a tte rn  
or slock, Sue. 75c. $1, $1.25, 
$1.50, atid $2.00.
Hubert licoil.
Boys’ and. Y ouths’ S lippers, 
any  pattern  or stock,-45c. 50e. 
05c. 75c, and $1.00.
L adies' Slippers, any  p a tte rn  
or stock, 50c. 75c. $1,00 $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.50 and  $3.00.
M isses' and  C h ild ren ’s slip ­
pers, an y  pa tte rn  or stock, 50c. 
75c. 9l)e. $1.25, and $1.45.
Siioes for Boys am i Y ouths, 
$1, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75, £2.01) and  
$2.50.
Shoes for Ladies, $1.25, $1.45, 
£1.00, 2.45, 2.90, 3.50, and 4.00.
Shoes for Misses and C h il­
dren, 75c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.45, 1.90, 
and 2.45.
Shoes for In fan ts  25c., 50c, 
75c. 1,00, 1.25, and  1.50.
F o r the m an who is o u t of 
doors these days, w arm  foot­
w ear is abso lu te ly ’ necessary. 
I f  you are  needing goods of 
th is  k ind , we w ant you to know  
th a t  our linos of 
H eavy, H igh S torm  and H u n t­
ing Boots, H eavy  Hlioeo, R u b ­
ber an d  F e lt C o in b 1 n ft 11 o Si 
Boots, A retics and  A laskaa are 
tlie  best, m ost com plete and 
low est priced in  the city . S3
Meet Your Friends and Leave your Packages at
O SCA R YOUNG’S
7  E . M ain  s tr e e t  S p rin gfie ld , O
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WORRY DOES KILL
C5 Slowly but Quroly Oeatroyn the 'Cello 
of tlia Dram,
W&lcrn ccJcO'o bau brought to llste-
ccsnrnff taero can-' t«tCCC5Ui!
tints tb::S worry v.HI tills, Mercs It.1* 
markable still, It he* Jura n?‘lc to tic* 
Scminc JcnS tnv? worry fit cs ki’I.
I t  la tscliovcsi by many eclcnttota 
who bavo followed carefully. thp 
growth of tfco cefearo of brain dla* 
caeca that scores of tho tleatba cct 
down to tlieSr causca are lIbq to  worry 
m d  that plane, The theory la a alia- 
pSo one, eo simple that any oao <ean 
readily understate i t
Briefly fiat, it aiaesustn to this: Wor­
ry Injures beyond repair certain cells 
of the brain, and, the brain being the 
nutritive center of the body, the other 
’organs become Gradually injured, and 
when some diseases of there organa or 
a combination of them arlsep death 
finally oncuer
Thus worry hills. Insidiously, like 
many other diseases, It creepa upon 
the train  in tho form of a single, con­
stant, never lost Idea, and as a drop­
ping of water over a period of yedrs 
will wear a groove In the stone, so. 
does worry gradually, Imperceptibly 
and no less surely destroy the brain 
cells that lead all tbe rest, which are, 
so to speak, the commanding officers 
of mental power, health ana motion.
Worry, to make the theory still 
stronger, Is an Irritant at certain 
points, which produces little harm if 
it comes at Intervals or Irregularly, 
Occasional sworrlment the brain can 
cope with, but tbe iteration and tbe 
reiteration of one idea of a disquiet­
ing sort the cells of the brain are not 
proof against.
I t  is as if  the skull were laid bare 
and the surface of the brain struck 
lightly with a hammer every few sec­
onds with ueclinnlt’al precision; with 
never a sign of a stop or the failure 
of a stroke. Just In this way does the 
annoying idea, the maddening though* 
that will not be done away with, strike 
or fall upon certain nerve cells, never 
ceasing, diminishing the vitality of the 
delicate organisms that are so mlmit-- 
that they ban be seen only under the 
microscope,—Journal of Physlologicni 
Therapeutics.
> JUVENILE BLOCKHEADS,
Stupid Boys .Who Developed Into World 
/ Famous Man.
ereTh  is quite a long record of fa 
■jiious men who In tlielr boyhood wen 
regarded as fools and dullards.. Sit 
Walter Scott was called a “blockhead'
■ by his mother. The mother of Brins 
ley Sheridan despalretl of teaching bin,, 
the simplest elements. .Her death 
aroused him . to’ activity and he became 
a scholar, philosopher, poet, wit. states 
man and orator. Dean Swift, the keen 
est wit o f , his age, was “plucked” a: 
Dublin ' university. Newton, Shake 
speare, Michelangelo and Oliver Gold 
smith all come In the category.
One day a slatternly woman rushed 
out of a little grocer's shop gripping 
an unkempt boy by tho ear, and as she 
palled him along she. shouted to hei 
neighbor: ,
“My heart Is fairly broke vith that 
brat, Tammy, and ho Ja so stupid he 
can learn nothin’!'1
That stupid brat Tammy became the 
Moore.poet Tom 
In. a country schoolhouse In Queen's 
.county; Ireland, a boy with a blunt 
knife cut in the desk “A. W.,” the in­
itials of his name. The teacher, , who 
caught him in tho act, cried out: 
“Stupid, you are better at cutting let­
ters and destroyihg desks than you arc 
a t learning your lessons!” *
That boy was Arthur Wellesiey, 
known to fame as the Duke of Wel­
lington, hero of Waterloo,
In  the middle years of the last cen­
tury, in St. Malachy’s college, Belfast, 
a boy caryed the letters “C. R.” In the . 
wood, kh'e’: French professor reported 
him and declared that he "was besides 
a  worthless boy, who would never 
amount to anything.”
“ I will amount to more than yoUl” 
returned tho youth.
He did, for. lie became lord chancel­
lor, of England—Lord Russell of Kll* 
lowen.—London Graphic.
Some Famous Echoes.
There Is a famous echo on the Rhine 
between Coblentz and Bingen which 
repeats a word seventeen times, while 
in the sepulcher of Metella, the wife 
of Sulla, in the Roman. Carapngna, 
there is an echo which repeats five 
times In different keys and will also 
give back with distinctness a hexam­
eter line which requires two and a 
half seconds to utter. Brewster men­
tions an echo on the north side of 
Rhiploy church, in Sussex. England, 
which repeats twenty-one syllables.
Not Ladylike.
"What do you think I ought to say 
to you for coming home so late—and 
In ouch a condition?" demands the 
lady of the Is. ise.
"Perish zhe sbougbt!” gracefully re­
plies the courteous husband. "Perish 
she shought! M* dear, surely you 
would not sh'pose I  would ever shlnk 
you ought to shay zlie slitngs I shlnk 
you ought to shay!"—Judge.
Fate of a Opeeder.
Gunner—Blgwood, the millionaire, 
started off for a banquet and was ar­
rested for speeding. Guyer—Then ho 
wasn't wined and toasted? Gunner— 
Ko, instead he was fined and roasted. 
«-Chicago News.
of his
Genulno Genius,
"Jones 5s it genius.”
" I  never thought much 
poems,"
"They are. not the' reason. Ho sue 
cecds la selling them.”—Buffalo Ex 
press,
f i '
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Sullivan’s Store
A s  u s u a l u n d e r s e ll in g  e v e r y  o t h e r  
store o h  Dolls, Toys, Books, 
Games, all Holiday Goods
FO R  XMAS th is has been the  one place m  Springfield 
th a t  has kept. DOW N H IG H  PR IC E S, and  wo are  equipped 
rig h t now w ith  the largest holiday stock, th a t  we have ever 
shown, a t  prices o ther stores D A R E  NOT M E E T ,
E v ery th in g  th a t  S an ta  Glaus ever knew or saw is here. 
E v ery th in g  th a t is dear to the  h ea rt of a  boy or girl, as. well as 
hundreds of th ings th ey  never heard  of, becau«e S an ta  Claus 
never h ad  th em  before.
Our b rig h t and jolly  Toyland is alive w ith  ideas for those 
seeking gifts io r the little  folks. B ring  the ch ild ren  to see the 
E lephan ts, H orses w ith  real ha ir, B alls, R ubber A nim als, 
Jum ping  Jack s, Blocks, Foot Balia, Dolls, Go-Carts, C hina 
Closets, D ishes, M echanical Toys, th a t  ru n  on track s and  
w alk abou t the floor, H u m p ty  D um pty  C ircus, Games, A uto­
mobiles and  thousands of th ings th a t  w ill am use them .
A L L  A R E  W E L C O M E  TO LOOK.
Our prieeB are lower than  an y  other place in  Springfield.
S U L L IV A N ’S
Corner M ain & L im estone, S p rin gfie ld , O .
44CMc von l,ls» mT
This will be your C hristm as greeting if you choose his gift 
here M ake out your list, A ND GOME EA R LY .
Bicycles, M otorcycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, Cam eras and 
Supplies, Ice aiid R oller Skates, Striicing Bags, Boxing Gloves, 
Foot B alls, W atches, F lash-L igh ts, A ir Rifles, F ish ing  Tackle, 
Sw eaters, Icy -H o t Bottles, P ocket K nives, R azors, S afe ty  Razors, 
Sleds, Leggins, P arlo r T arget, G auntlets, E tc .
P. S L A C K S ’ S O N S ,
“The Old R eliab le”
1X2 E. M ain S t ,  - - Springfield, O.
The Springfield Hardware Com pany
Gillette Safety Razors..;........... .$5.00
Autostrop Safety Razors........ .'...$6.00
Cru-Steel Safety Razors.......-....$1,60
Gem Junior Safety Razors...... $1.00
Henkle Razors..............$1.00 to $2.00
Scissors in Cases...... ...$1.50 to $5.00
Desk Sets................. ,.76c, $1 to $1.50
Scissors in Sets..... .......,75c to $2.50
Manicure Sets........ .....$1.50 to $5.00
Wester Pocket Knives .......,50c to $3
Henkie Pocket Knives......60c to $5
Wnstenholm Pocket Knives 76c to $2
Fancy Key Rings..... ............. ......85c
• Cigar' Cutters................. 25c to $1.00
Smoking Sets.....................$1 to $2.50
Auto Tool Sets.....„.„....$L75 to $5.00
Combination Knives.,$1.59 to $4.00 
Shaving Outfits......,.........$l .00 to  $5,00
1 8 4 7  
S H v o r  
W a re
Let U$ Work Your “Think Machine”
1847
S i l v e r
W a re
Chafing Sets......... ................ $9 to $25
Chafing Pishes...... .........$8 to $10,50
Spoons and Forks......... .76c to $1.50
Alcohol Flagons............$1.50 to $3.50
Baking Dishes.............$1.75 to $4,00
Serving Dishes,.;......... $1.60 to $6,00
Fish Planks............ . $4.50 to $7.00
Casseroles.............. .)....$3.60 to $5,00
Bean Pots .......... ,.$3.00 to $4.50
Ramekins................... ,,$1.60 to $1,75
Grape Fruit Sets......-—$1.75 to $2,00
Carvers in Pairs.................... $1 to $4
Carvers in Sets.............. $1.50 to $15
5 o’clock Teas...,.......... .,.$2.60 to $8
Serving Platters..................76c to $3
•Meteor Percolators.... $7.50 to $12.00
Universal Percolatots..$7.60 to $10.00 
Universal Bread Makers..,. ,..$2.(K>
Universal Choppers....$3.00 to $2.00
Practical Christm as Gifts
F ram ed P ic tu res 
A rt C alendars 
S ta tionery  la  Boxes 
B poks-U lustrated 
F oun ta in  Pens 
L ea th er Goods 
P ost C ard A lbum s
Tecco W are
Lamps*-gas, oil, electric 
Desk Furn ish ings 
Colonial MirrorB 
C andlesticks 
Japanese W ares 
C hristm as Cards. Seals and S tam ps 
Papt?r G utters.
Sm okers’ Sets 
F ern  DiBhes
Ash T rays 
In k  S tands 
Book R acks 
Cigar J a rs
L I M B O C K E R ’S, In the Arcade,
Springfield, [Ohio.
fflcCUIiliOCH
Headquarters for Every
[| thing in Leather
Qoods-“Imported
or D om estic
-L is t  X m u  L e a th e r  G odda
Ladles* H and Bags 
T raveling Sets,
C ollar and  Cuff Boxes
Glovo an d  H andkerch ief Cases
N ecktie Oases
B ridge Sets
F ive H undred  Seta
F lasks
D rinking  Cups, L ette r Cases 
Card Cases, Jew el Boxes 
M anicure Sets, Three-Fold Cases 
Bowing Boxes, Coat H angers 
L ib rary  Bets, P icnic Bets, Toilet Rolls
T ru n l ta ,  B ag s a h d  S u it
Office Sots 
Jew el Pockets 
. P hoto  Cases 
M usic Bag's 
M usic Rolls 
Scissor Cases 
C igar Cases 
B ill Books 
Fold ing  M irrors 
B ill and Com Purees 
M ilitary B rush Sets 
Therm os B ottles 
Tobacco Pouches
C a s e s
M cC ulloch’s  L eath er Store,
40 15. Main Street, - , * Springfield, O.
COUNT YOUR GIFTS
Hovo you rem em bered tho M other, S istor, W ifo or D aughter? 
W o w ant you to  know  th a t if you w an t som ething r  illy  dain ty  
c ither for wom an or child , you will m iss it  Jf you do n „ go to
MISS FLANN ERY
Select Your Christmas Presents Now
FO R W OMEN—Corsets, F ancy  Neckw ear, Collars, H an d - 
Ec.de Ties, Laco and B aby Ir ish  effects, Im ported  H osiery, plain 
and  fancy, a ll h an d  em broidered, prices 25c to $3 the pair.
FO R  T H E  BABY—W e have necessities and luxuries as w e l l -  
such as fine dresses, B aby B askets, and H am pers, K nitted  Goods, 
Stocking:), Sweaters, Leggings, Caps Mittens, N oveltiei—Combo 
and  Brushes. Pow der Boxes, Pow der Puffs, B anks, R attles, Dolls,
These are a  few of the m any beau tifu l th ings w hich we have 
for the baby’s C hristm as present. ?
Our C hristm as showing of B rass Goods th isy ea r is a  revelation
< Shop Early ahd Save Time and Money.
H IS S  F L A N N E R Y ,
C O R S E T  AN D  S TO R K  SHOP.
107 E as t H igh Ktreefc, Springfield, Ohio.
Graves’ Cloak House
WHY? Because in theiine of
Millinery, E tc.
Shop Early
Many make the mistake of delaying their Xmas 
shopping until the last days, and are then forced 
to take what is left after the wise shoppers have had 
their choice. Avoid disappointment and dissatisfac­
tion this year, by shopping early.
Shop in Springfield
T h e
Man’s
Store Levinson
Emil Levinson,
Leo Braun & Son, Jewelers.
A  N E W  L IN E  O F  1910 JE W E L R Y
N . E . Corner H igh  and L im estone Sts. 
Springfield - - Ohio.
Ladies of discrimination, judgment and good taste, 
who do not care to squander their own or their hus­
band’s mqney, shop at other stores m d buy here.
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Furs, W a ists
We give them more to choose from than any other 
house in the city, at prices which mean a saving of 
from 10 to 20 per cent, on every garment purchased.
Where. Quality is Higher, Stocks Greater and Prices
Lower.
A number of Springfield’s progressive merchants 
have joined hands in placing this page of announce­
ments before you, as invitations to visit their respec­
tive stores, and inspect their great ifcocks of newest 
novelties in Holiday Gifts.
Shop Early and in Springfield
The Quality and Economy Center of Ohio. 
FAULKNER ADVERTISING AGENCY, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
30
;  E a s t  
M ain St.
Springfield*. N ew est Store W ith  N ew est Mer­
chandise
Do your Xmu3 shopping hero an d  m ake th is store your head­
quarte rs  while 111 th e  city,
A few suggeutions m  M en’s g ifts—^Neckwear, Gloves, Mufflers, 
Sw eater Coats, S h irts, U nderw ear, Shoes, Overcoats, H ats , Hose. 
You will alw ays do b e tte r a t th is  M AN’S STORE, T ry It.
30 E, M ain St. - - Springfield, O hio1
. 2d D oor E ast of M ad R iver Bank.
Inc lud ing  W atches and  Diam onds, R ich O ut Glass and  A rtis­
tically  E xecu ted  H an d  P a in ted  C hina. A com plete line of Silver, 
Hollow an d  F la t  W are. E n g rav in g  tree ot charge.
L E O  B R A U N  &  SON , Jewelers, l
15 South Fountain  Avenue Springfield, Ohio.
WALDORF SHOES
$2.40
FOR MEN
All Styles
FOIL WOMEN 
All Leathers
C O R N E R  U M E S T C N E  A N D  H IG H  S T R E E T S ,
H« G. D IR C H , M a n a g e r .  -  -  S p r in g f ie ld , O h io
Our One- 
Third of a cen­
tury o f E x ­
perience in the
PIANO
BUSINESS
/SBc*
y
-Vi
!
H as bIiowu us th a t  every y ea r tho tas te  of the  .buying public be­
comes refined,.itB dem ands grow m ore exacting , Its  ju d g m en t is 
.more accurate .
T his accounts for the ever increasing  p o p u larity  of the tru ly  a r- 
. tls tlc  piano, and  explains w hy the SO H M BR is held  in  such high 
esteem*
I f  your bank  accoun t does no t p erm it you to  place in  y o u r hom e 
the  acme of perfection, the SOHM ER, we have the  n ex t th in g  to i t  
in  soveral m akes of tru ly  high-grade pianos, and  now I t  the tim e to 
investigate and  secure for a  C hristm as p re sen t the one artic le  th a t  
m akes the hom e cheerfu l ever thereafter.' Ours Is th e  la rg est and  
m ost com plete stock  in  Springfield from  w hich  to  select.
W e w ill b« pleased to show you th rough it. Term s of pay m en t 
very  reasonable. •
J. C. Martin & Co.,
Cor. H igh  & Spring Sts., Springfield, Ohio,
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Gotwald Bldg. Organized 1892.
Officers—1919.
J .  H . B abbitts , . P residen t 
George W . N e tts , Vico P residen t 
E d g ar A. F ay  . Secretary 
John  L. P lum m er , Counsel 
R obert L. Y oung, , A sstS eo 'y  
Oliver O. O larke . T reasurer
1900
1005
loio
-Resources—
$ 210,957.72 
$ 716,174.08 
. $1,880,457.63
T he Sensible M an’s Gift 
A  Suit or Overcoat 
Made to Order
No More $ 1 5 .0 0  No Less
Made to Order
Our H undreds 6f Satisfied Custom ers a re  our B est A dvertisem ent.
Siebler T ailoring Co„
Cor, M ain and L im estone, Springfield, O hio.
Y our son in tho r ig h t direction 
ea rly  in. lire. A  B ank  A ccount is 
a  m an’s best fr ien d —it’s an  ex­
cellen t s ilen t p artn er. You can 
bank  by m ail.
tfte
American trust $ Savings Co.
. Springfield, Ohio.
J O S .  M. Z W I E S L E R ’S
THE PLACE TO EAT-—No matter what you 
want or when you want it, every thing is the fin­
est the market affords and served to your liking. 
Prompt al’a’carte service all hours day or night, 
in Lunch Room and Rathskeller.
35c DINNER SERVED DAILY in American 
Dining Room. £
E S P L A N A D E  H O T E L
THE PLACE TO SLEEP—All rooms newly 
furnished. Everything comfortable.
EUROPEAN PLAN—fifcc and 75c.
Make this your headquarters when shopping in 
Springfield.
SPRINGFIELD, O ,'Fountain SquareNext City BTd’g.
The Merchants’ & Mechanics’ Savings & 
Loan Association. 1
Bpringlield, Ohio.
D irectors
J .  H . B ab b itts  W . A. M artin  
G. W . N e tts  R . W . M offett 
O. O. O larke W illia rd  B rain  
Geo. K , S harpe J .  B . N orth  
D r. D. K . Gotwald.
M oney deposited witli us earns 
per cent, and  w o pay—a l­
w ays have—samp to depositors 
Money to lo an  bn farm s.
Place your order now, and  bo read y  for th e  H o lid ay  Beason. 
No b e tte r g ift could bo given a  m an  th an  a  Tailored Buit or 
Overcoat.
Our stocks a re  the largest and m ost com plete in  the  city  and  a t  
one price.
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CHRISTMAS in indeed the holiday of humanity and 
by that token no less in­
teresting than humanity itnelf. 
The rich current of Its observ­
ance has to carry all the he- 
quontn of other ages—their' 
ideals, their hopes, their recol­
lections, the beliefs that had 
won the right to  live, the gru- 
clot s, Joyous customs which 
had won the same right by 
helping or heartening men, as 
well as all that our age can 
contribute to It from the ma­
terial, artistic and spiritual 
cide. The modern feeling has 
made a place, as the feeling of 
each age Is cure to do, for the • 
mood of carnival as well as 
the mood of faith. I t  eau 
weave into the fabric of the 
holiday time the little specta­
cles of fireside felicity, the af­
fectionate pledges of friends, 
the cheer of the loaded family 
board or banquet table, the 
taper lights and orgau music 
of cathedrals, the. offerings of 
music and the drama nud all 
the noble product of the artist 
and tbe artisarl. In a sense 
Christendom takes inventory 
of Itself a t this time In each of 
its thousand activities.
One of the benefactions of 
the holiday is that It g ves men 
tho chance to do this and puts 
them In the mood to do it. It 
Is the last and greatest "truce 
of God." The pause it im­
poses is not so much on war’s 
alarm, although the din of con­
flict grows ever feebler the 
while the message of "good 
will- unto men" deepens, Into 
deed and custom, as It Is on 
.the absorptions and distrac­
tions of an age so'wrapped up 
in Its pursuits that it hardly 
has time to look about i t  At 
Cbristruastide men do look 
about them. . That its atmos­
phere could make a bad man 
out of a good one or a gener­
ous man out of a selfish one is 
one of the paradoxes Whereof 
perhaps we must look to the 
genial fiction of Dickens for 
complete verification. But it 
does make men kinder, more 
thoughtful, more serene, than 
their-wont
You’d Find These in the Shops,
Christmas shoppers are fortunate 
this year in the number of novelties 
Offered, in the shops. There a te  sets 
o f hat stands that come incased in 
leather and make useful presents for e 
man or a woman. Of more doubtful 
practicality is a new shoehorn with 
a  handle thirty Inches in length. I t  
m ust appeal to the stout woman and 
maybe to the lazy.
For the woman who travels in o r t  
of the way places there is a compact 
leather case inclosing an alcohol flat­
iron. While it costs more than an 
electric iron, it will be found valuable 
fo r summer travel, especially when 
. going to the wilds where electricity Is 
not known. „
W hat to do with hatpins is always a 
question.' The small bottles with cro­
cheted cover and ribbon hangers that 
some women have given their friends 
are pronounced worse than useless. 
Doubtless It . was a woman who in­
vented the substantial leather tumbler 
shaped holders which are heavy 
enough to keep from tipping over and 
high enough toehold the plus.
A useful thing Is a matchbox with a 
phosphorescent top that can be seen 
In the dark. Some cnrlons pencil hold­
ers may have their admirers. A 
heavy glass stand has set into it a 
post of spiral wlrz on the end of 
which is a short chain to which a  lead 
pencil Is attached..
. Children at Christmas Time.
We watched tho trooping children play 
About tho old house, once bo gray 
And still. Then darkness fell,
And ono by one they cold farewell,
Tho inutile and tho laughter stopped,
Tho play was done, tho curtain dropped. 
Tho wailing lamp of mirth burned low 
With each loot cry across tho snow.
And wo, old friend, were left olono.
'W hat was it lost that wo had known?
Old friend and true, must oven wo 
Find nevermore what used to bo7 '
Man lives by change; through obb and flow 
Tho now lives como, tho old lives go.
Wo lose and G ain, yet year by year 
Tho aging heart grows more austere.
I t  may be that tho strain and stress 
Of bur mad times tempt Joyleooneso;
I t  tnay bo‘ that our feverish days 
FOl-gfet tlA old tnoro genial wayaj 
I t  may bo, too, tho ashes of 
Bead hopes and dreams havo otnothored 
lovol
But plain It utands, no moro Wo hold 
Barth’s  fond good fellowship of old.
Tot tl/anks to. ono small spark, old friend, 
As down tho dusk of things wo trend. 
Ago shall not strip opr very heart 
Of ail Its old congenial art,
Aye, thanko to each small volco and light 
That lent Its youth to us ton!slit,
And thanks to that atrango fugitivo " 
BadUrin* lovo by which wo live.
Through childlike eyes and chlidtiko act 
We yet shall hold our youth Intact!
And thanks to ono still Jovial day 
Wo still, old friend, shall mako our way 
By thought and mcm’ry through tho snow 
To youth and that lost long ago 
Where laughter, holding both Ilia Hides, 
a ’} our days eccm Chrlstmostidos!
^-Arthur Stringer.
_ or Smiles?
ISITIVE GUARANTEE
atetf r*!!»ve ssd alitertel? en»
IEBRAS UNBOID
WosdetM sciehtlde duicwartr■ of 
tho Of XtCniOffiwajjk ■ ‘jCottcf# RhotJrn,
M p m  ftUVef l f f l l 'M S 'S
*****■ntt to cover mslhng-
!, IlfTNEKCfr„TileOrOt»t«.
HOLIDAY GIFTS!
‘ * ' i ■
Onr big store is  in  C hristm as attire. W e h ave  b een  
buying for m onths for th is occasion , and can  sh o w  
h u n d red s of u se fu l artic les su itab le a s  p resen ts.
GLOVES.
English, fur lined - $3, $ 4  and $5
Street Gloves, unlined, silk lined and 
fleece lined - 50c, $1 , $1 .50 , $2.
Boys’ Rough Rider Gloves, with Star on 
the Gauntlet - - - 50c
LEATHER GOODS.
Cravat Holders, new, - 50c, 75c, $1 
Shoe Bags, Collar Boxes, Han kerchief 
Holders, Cravat Cases, and other articles
$1, $1 .50 , and $2.
Suit Cases and Traveling Bags 
Suit Cases $1, 2. 3, 5, 7.50, 10.
Traveling Bags $3.50, 5,7.50 10
Hole Proof Hosiery
All packed  ^in holiday boxes, 
guaranteed.For six months 
$1.50 and $2. the Box 
Silk Hose . - - - 50c and $2.00
Usefnl Presents.
Bradley Mufflers.
All the new  ^colorings, suitable 
for street wear and motoring.
50c, $1.00, $1,50, and $1.75.
Neckwear for Men and Boys
Hundreds of new styles at 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, and $2,00 
Special Boxes for all Ties, 75c up.
Handkerchiefs
- b
One thousand four hundred Jap 
Silk Initial Hankerchiefs 10c. 
Other lines - 15c, 25c and 50c.
Sparf Pins, Cuff Buttons,.
Tie Holders.
Single and in. sets. Prices 
50c, $1.00. $1.50, and $2.00.
Manhattan Shirts
New styles in neat semi-stiff bos­
oms $1.75 and $2.
Negligee styles $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
Wilson Bros’ White Pleated Shirts
81, $ 0 0
Good negligee styles at 50c, 75c.
Sweater Coats and Jerseys
These make a warm present,' 
prices 50c, $1, $1.50, $2, $3, $4, $5
House Coats amd Bath Robes $3.50, $5, $7.50, $10.
These Make Useful Christmas Presents.
R. S. Kingsbury,
Globe Trading Stamps With All Holiday Purchases. 50-52 E. Main, Xenia, 0.
Held's Caps for Men & Boys
With fur lined ear bands 50c,$1,50 
Stetson Hats • $3.50, $4 and $5
New Rough Hats $1.50, $2, $3.
Fancy Vests
New lines $1.50, $2, $3, $4, $5 
White Wash W ests$l, $1.50,$2 $3
Making a  Major.
John Esten Cooke, who went Into 
tho war .as an enlisted man in a Rich- 
mond battery, was soon afterward ap- 
polute*? air ofiloer on 'the staff of Gen­
eral A. Stuart, On Stuart’s Staff, 
Mr. George Cary Eggleston says in 
"Recollections of a- Varied Life," he 
distinguished himself b y . o certain 
laughing nonchalance Under live and 
by his eage?r readiness to uudertako 
Stuart's ..most perilous missions.
I t  was in recognition of some spe­
cially daring service of that kind that 
Stuart gave him his promotion. The 
delightful way in  which the great boy­
ish southerner did it  is best told in 
Mr. Eggleston’s own words.
“You’re abou|t my size, Cooke," Stu­
a rt said, “but you’re not so broad in 
the chest’’
“Yes, I  am," answered Cooke.
“Let's see if you are," said Stuart, 
taking off his coat as if for a boxing 
match, “Try that on."
Cooke donned the coat with its three 
stars on the collar and found it a fit
“Cut off .two of tho stars,” Stuart 
commanded, “and wear the coat to 
Richmond.- Tell tho people in the war 
department to make you a major and 
send you bade to me in a hurry. I ’II 
need you tomorrow."
Subscribe for the Herald.
Christmas. Candle and Tre*.
TUe old custom of the'lighting of the 
Christmas candle, which is sill! ob­
served by the Irish peasantry, chiefly 
a t Candlemas or Old Christmas day, 
has become quite obsolete in England. 
A relic of tbe observance In England 
to, however, preserved. An old stone 
socket carved with a  iamb is shown in 
tbe buttery of S t  John’s college, Ox­
ford / which was used to former days 
for bolding the Christmas candle. The 
Christmas tree was practically un­
known to England a little more than 
half a century ago. It was Introduced 
into this country from Germudy, where 
tbe Christmas tree, has been a popular 
feature of Ohrlstmas evo festivities for 
centuries, by the prince consort shortly 
after his marriage.—Westminster Ga­
zette.
Bells A-ringing.
Two sorry things there'bo—
Ayo, three—
A nest from which tho nestlings havo bees 
taken,
A lamb forsaken,
A red rose by the wild wind rudely shaken.
Of glad thlngo thero bo more—
Aye, four—
A bird above tho old nest blithely singing, 
A red rose clinging
In safety to a rock, a shepherd bringing 
A lamb found In his arms and Christmas 
bells a-rlnglngl
-W illis B Alien.
( State of Ohio,
/ Greene County, ss, 
Notice is hereby given that I will offer for sale at public 
auction on the premises of I). S. Ervin at the lime kiln in 
the Village of Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio, on
T U E S D A Y ,
December 20, A. D., 10,
at 1 o'clock P. M., the following described goods and chat­
tels, to-wit •
About 125 cords of four foot wood, about one-half Gar of 
coal, about 100 bushels of corn, two 3-inch tread wagons, 
one 4-inch tread wagon, one low iron wheel wagon, one 
gravel wagon, one water wagon, one mowing machine,. two 
cultivators, one disc drill, one hay rake, one piano box bug­
gy, one pair of platform scales, one 6 horse power boiler, 
one steam drill, one-half dozen picks, one lot of sewer pipe, 
six horses, 2 mares, 2 colts, 8 head of milk cows, 8 brood 
sows, 45 pigs weighing about 50 lbs. each. Cattle and hogs 
sold on the farm, 1-2. coz. shovels.
TERM S OF SALE, CASH.
Said property having been levied on by me to satisfy an 
execution issued by the Court of Common Pleas of Hamil­
ton County. Ohio, and to me directed and delivered in the 
following case No, 150,028 wherein George Mathers et al are 
rikintiffs and Addison Y . Reid et al arejdefendants.
1 HOWARD APPLEGATE,
Sheriff Greene County,
Charles R. Wilby &nd 
O* S. Bryant, Attorneys,
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GIFTS!
This store was never so well prepared to serve you with gift goods of every kind as now. Your 
shopping can be done with pleasure as well as a saving. Endless selection of practical gifts and 
novelty goods of every description at popular prices. Make your, purchases while stock is complete
Buy a Fine Tailored Suit for Christmas
$20 anti $20 F ine Tailored su its  In B luck 'and  colors, all th is
season’s sty les and  m ateria ls  special p rice ................. $12.70
*5 F ine Suita th a t  w ere up to  $20.................... ........................ $9,75
W om en’s 1od£  black W in te r Coats, excellen t values a t
$5, §10, $12.00, $16, and up
Silk Waists for Christmas Gifts
N ew  H oliday  Stylea in  M essaline Satin , Chiffon. W aists  and  
Taffetas, in  b lack an d  a l l  good new colors a t
$2.95, $3,60 $3.95 and  $5
S ilk  P etticoats in  black and colors and Persian  p a tte rn s  a t
§3.60, $5.00 and  $6.00
$5 and  $6 B ath  BobOB for g ifts a t ..... .................... ..................$2.96
Silk Hose at 50c
P u re  S ilk H ose Tor m en an d  women, a
very  unusual value  ............. ............eOc
Em broidered lisle hose fo r W omen a t
60r\ 70c and  $1
Pony Stockings the beat m ade for hoys 
and  g irls....... ............................................„25c
-G L O V ES FOR GIFTS—
Gloves for g ifts sold here can bo fitted or 
exchanged a f te r  C hristm as day.
Fine Silk Umbrellas
100 F ine S ilk  U m brellas, tape edge, T af­
fe ta  silk , now m ission bandies for m en 
and  women, a  good $1.50 um brella  value  
Special pride........ ......................................$1.00
E ndless selection of G ift U m brellas io r 
m en and  wom en, a ll p rices.....—....... ........$5
Rich Cut Glass for Gifts
B est q u a lity  Cut G lass a t  cu t prices, a ll  
k inds, sm art shapes and artic les a t  a  
decided saving in price.
Tum blers (for 6 pieces) at...'............. .....$1.26
N appies and  D ish es....................75c and  9So
C ut G lass h ow ls.......................$1.95 and  up
Sugar an d  C ream s....................$1.75 and  up
E tched  Tum blers and  G oblets.
Boxed Neckwear .
Now P ersian  N eckw ear for gifts, in H oliday  boxes a t
25c an d  60©
Boxed lace and  em broidered neckw ear. ............25c and  60c
N ew  Boxed S to ck s; ....................................................25c an d  50c
Scarfs
E v ery  color, fine q u ality , large size.............. 50c, 75c, $1 and $2
Candle Sticks and Shades
Glass Candle S licks a t .................................................. loc, and  25c
Brass Candle Shades a t ............................................................. ioo
S ilk  Fringed Shades, a l l  co lo rs ......................... ...................... lOe
M ission Shades a t ..........................    ioc
Children's Birthday Candles... .......................................   10c
Fine Furs for Gifts
N oth ing  gives ladies and  ch ildren  m ore real p leasure 
th an  a  p resen t of tine F urs.
Nowhere can you see a bettor selection at popular prices 
than here.
Women’s Black Fur Scarfs, in all the neu shapes, and stylish
F u r s ....................................... ............ $1.95, $3.93, $5 and  up to $35
Women’s Black Muffs, in the large new shapes’, m all furs at
$1.95, $2.50, $3.50 and  up to $2o 
C hildren’s F u r  Sets, m w hite muffs and  scarfs to m atch  a t
$1.00, $2, and  $2.60
C hildren’s B row n and  grey fu r  sets a t ....... ............ $1.50 to $3.60
C hild ren’s R ain  Capos, silk  lined hoods.............................. §3.00
Jobe Brothers & Company,
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Patriotic.
Artist (to tentatlvo Customer)—Now, 
I'll bo quite frank with you, I refused 
a thousand dollars for it from an 
American, because I don’t  want it to 
go out of Fiance, but I ’D lot you havo 
it for ten. Bon Vivaat,
X X  GET O U R  PRICES O N  PRINTING X X
Xenia Merchants Bid For
4£g<IM«NB ■Mgu p
High=Grade Pianos
$150.00 UP
b C ash  or jTime. .
EVERY PIA N O - G U A RA N TEED  |
Call and see our line of Pianos ^before buying. Y ou  
will save $100.00. M ake us prove this.
SUTTO N’S MUSIC STORE,,
23 Green Street, If -31 Xenia,^Ohio.
S pace R eserv ed  For 
Miss Osterly,
M illinery. Xenia.
CHRISTMAS 
Will Soon Be Here
And now  is the time to m ake your selection and the 
best place in X enia or Greene County i s 5}
SCHELL’S JEWELRY STORE
H E R E  Y O U  C A N  B U Y
Ladies* gold filled Watch from. .10 to $25 
Gents’ gold filled Watch from .. .  .8 to $50 
Ladies* solid gold case from .. . .  10 to $50 
Gents' solid gold Case.. . . . . .  *40 to $100
Also a line of low priced watches for
Ladies or Gents from............ .1 to $7
Diamond Rings from. . . . . . . . . . 6  to $400
Signet Rings from ,............. I to $16
Triple Plated Knives and Forks per
set.. . .  / . ................. . .3 .5 0 to $4 5O
Quadruple Plated Knives and Forks,
per set........................... . . 5 to $6.50
You can also see a large.line of Sterling 
Silver Tea.Spoons, set.. . . .  .4  to $10
Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks, per 
g  set........................................10 to $16
A N D  A L S O  F O R  A  N I C E  G I F T
Solid gold necklaces, solid gold bracelets, solid gold‘sleeve buttons, solid gold 
scarf pins. Also the same line of gooda in gold filled. Toilet sets brush, comb, 
mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, scarf pins, dress pins, gold and 
gold filled lockers, and an endless variety of set rings, signet rings, plain rings, 
band rings, all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and tbak­
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of back combs and hat pins, the largest stock 
in Xenia.
Special inducement for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25
Per Cent also will give the same discount on Ladies’ Gold Brooch
Pins.
K odaks from $ i to $20, and all kinds of K odak sup­
plies. Fine Hand Painted China. In fa cta  full and 
large line of goods alw ays to be found in a first-class 
Jew elry Store.
F T .  I C J  r x / ^ T T ^ r  t
• J* S v / H E L L ,
Steele Building, - - Xenia, Ohio.
m m
Christmas Shopping.
SPENDTHRIFT' BAL2A0.
3Ktpavagar.ee of the Man Who Had n 
Mountain of Debts.
“With Bnisau.’a rising fame rises 
the mountain of his debts," writes 
a critic. “The-a, starting from his 
two disastrous years of printing- and 
publishing in Paris, accumulated un­
til at the top of his literary renown 
he had to hide from his creditors 
in a garret under the name of his 
landlady or his washerwoman. In 
1837 Balzac, at that date the best 
known and the most debated novel­
ist in France, owed 163,000 francs 
(about $32,500). Then he must needs 
buy a cane which was the talk of 
Paris, some gold buttons for a new 
coat, a 'divine opera glass' and a 
dressing gown beyond words and 
give a dinner to the dandies of the 
opera respecting, which Rossini said 
that lie  had not seen more mag­
nificence when he dined at royal 
tables/ •
“Balzac three times a millionaire 
would, still have buried himBelf in 
debt, for the mental exaltation of 
his creative hours was reproduced 
when he broke loose from the gal­
ley bench. He lavished in anticipa­
tion the wealth be had dreamed 
would be his. This gone, he bor­
rowed anew or devised another of 
those schemes that were to enrich 
him beyond the possibilities of lit­
erature. His schemes were essen­
tially a part of Balzac, the sover­
eign, unconquerable visionary.
“He would transport oaks from 
Poland to France—nothing like 
oaks from Poland to make your for­
tune three times over! Behold him 
again gravely working out his plan 
to make a corner' in all the arts and 
putting up the Apollo Belvedere for 
competition among the nations-— 
to act as auctioneer to Europe—the 
‘child man/ as his devoted sister, 
Mme. Surville, used to call him.”
f'
A Motoroyola Parade.
The Curbstone club members 
were discussing the speed of motor­
cycles when, the ancient carpenter, 
who had just come in, joined in the 
conversation.
“Talking about motorcycles," he 
said, “I  took a  count of them in 
front Of my house the other even­
ing.
“I  noticed that a continual string 
of them, seemed to be coming by 
the place, so I  started in counting.
“By the time I  had reached 987 
I  made a peculiar discovery. I  hap­
pened to notice by a mark of the 
tire of the wheel fb at.it was the 
same motorcycle that I  had been 
tallying.
‘‘The rider went 6o fast round 
and round the block that I  mistook 
lnm for a parade"—YonngStown 
Telegram. °
Disabled.
In  an English camp a battalion 
was being instructed on how . to 
take a convoy through open coun­
try. One company was told oil to 
represent a convoy, tho men being 
instructed that they wore to repre­
sent horses, cows and wagons.
After being halted a short time 
the advance signal was given, and 
the convoy moved on, hut the ma­
jor noticed that one man continued 
to lie down and, galloping up to him 
in a rage, said/ “Man, why don’t 
you advance?"
The soldier Tcplicd, “I  can’t, sir."
Major—You can’t? What do 
you mean?
“I’m a wagon," said the soldier, 
“and I ’ve got a wheel off.”
Ha Couldn’t Saa.
Littlo Jack’s father was the 
teacher of the Sunday school class 
of which Jack was a now member. 
He had been told that as this was 
hi3 first Sunday ho would not he 
asked any questions, hut he must 
pay close attention just the same.
So on the way homo his father 
asked him who it was who killed 
Goliath.
“I  don’t know. I  was sitting on 
the hack seat and couldn’t  see," 
was the ready answer.—National 
Monthly. ,
Pravftrioator.
The word prevaricator is from 
tho Latin and originally meant a 
straddler with distorted or mis­
shapen bgs. In  the Homan courts 
of law the expression was applied to 
one who in a BUit was discovered to 
he in collusion with his opponent 
to compass some dishonesty. As 
falsehood was the necessary part of 
such a performance, tho word by 
and by came to have tho signifi­
cance at present attached to it. •
The Exception.
A cynic had returned from a par­
ty in Toronto, given by some “new 
rich" citizens who wore rather os­
tentatious, hut not given to tho use 
of correct English.
“I  suppose/’ said an inquiring 
friend, “that everything was very 
swell"
“It was," said tho cynical youth, 
with a yawn. “Everything wa3 ob­
served except tho rules of syntax."
—Exchange..,,...... _________
Sealshipt and Other Oysters
O ysters w ith  a  Difference
Sealshipt O ysters
, Arc packed in a sanitary, germ-proof, enameled c a s e ,  which is sealed. 
Tub oysters are packed in a stale, slimy, soggy wooden, tub with a 
. loose cover.
Sealshipt O ysters
Are handled only by the men who shuck them at the beds. Tub 
oysters are tended by the hand—too often grimy—of the railway em- 
■ ployees. J
Sealshipt O ysters
' Are protected from germs by an air-tight, sealed case. Tub oysters 
are packed in a tub with an ill fitting removable cover, often out of 
place. ]
Sealshipt O ysters
i Do not come in contact with ice-it is packed around the case. Tub 
oysters have ice put directly among them, often bruising and con­
taminating them, j
Sealshipt O ysters
Have a delicious piquancy the true “half-shell” flavor. Tub oysters - 
are flat, insipid, with no marked flavor, save that of chemicals.
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Christmas Candies, Nuts and Fruits
We' have not only the largest but the finest line of CANDIES, NUTS and 
FRUITS for Christmas treats. Special prices for quantity lots to School 
Teachers and Sabbath Schools.
H. £. Schmidt 6  Co•9
South Detroit S t, X enia, O hio,
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BALDNER & FLETCHER
No. 4^ Cast Main Street, ’ Xenia, Ohio.
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS
Steam and Hot Water Heating. Gas Fitting, tin  and Irtin Roofing and Spouting
W e M ake a  S p ecia lty  Of
, , *
Picture Framing
E xp ert workmanship hundreds of new and up-to* 
date moulding carried in stock. A ll w ork
done promptly.
Z ell’s  Booh. S to re  XeoftOhio.
N E A R  PO ST-O FFICE
S ta tio n e ry  a n d  O ffice  S u p p lie r
Fane* 
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H oliday P resen ts
In the Leather G oods Line
Just a few suggestions for gists such as 
Trunks, Traveling Bags, Leather Suit Cases, Man­
icure Cases, Toilet Cases, Traveling Cases. Mocoa- 
cines, Music Holla, Bill Book, Art Leather Jewel 
Boxes and many others too numerous to mention.
JO H N  C. STO RCH ,
*2 W. Fifth Street, 
Home ’Phone 2535*,
- - Dayton, Ohio.
One square north of P. 0.
CHAS, A . GUMP'S
..RUBBER HOUS E.
31-33 E a st Second Street, D ayton , Ohio.
W han  you w a n t first-class R ubber Goods, give us a  call. The 
m ajo rity  of our R ubber Goods are m ade to our order, and are of 
b e tte r q ua lity  th an  you can  find elsewhere.
H o t W ater Bags, F oun ta in  Syringes,. B ulbs, A bdom inal Sup­
porters, A ppendicitis B elts, U terine  Supporters, Trusses, 
C rutches, Tubing, C ru tch  Tips, Jockey  S trops, .H a rd  R ubber 
Syringes, R ubber Gloves, R ubber M ittens, A tom izers, E lastic  
S tockings, K nee Caps, Legging and  A nklets, A nkle Supporters, 
Bedside Tables, B ack  R ests, In v a lid  Beds, R olling W heel -Chairs, 
Commodes, R ed Pans. U rina ls, Inva lid . R ings, A ir Cushions* 
W a te r an d  A ir B eds, Pillow s, S an ita ry  Covers, N u rse ry  Sheet­
ing , R ubber D u st Caps, Colon and R ectal Tubes, Ice  and  B ath  
Caps, R u b b e r A prons, R ubber B ands and  Sleeves, Ladies* 
Syringes, F in g er Cots, F o ld ing  B a th  Tubs, A rch  Jn step  S upport­
ers, Telephone R eceiver Cushions, E tc .
K O D A K S, C A M ER A S, F IL M S , E L A T E S, and  a il k in d  of 
PHOTO S U P P L IE S .
L aw n Tennis, B ase B all and  G ym nasium  Outfits.
L ea th e r and  R ubber B elting, Packings, W aste , Screen W ire, 
/L ac e  L ea th ers , H ose and  M ill Supplies.
R U B B E R  H E E L S , B E S T  M ADE. ' .
F ish ing  T ackle, H ooks, L ines, Poles, R eels, N ets, C am ping 
Beds. Sriag P roof and  Gold Seal R ubber Boots and  Overshoes 
ou tw ear an y o th e r m ake.
R U B B E R  an d  O IL  C LO TH IN G ,
G et the Gift A t
L I N D S E Y ' S
Special prices on Jew elry , Silverw are, 
Cutlery, M usical Instrum ents, Guns, 
G ent’s  F urnish ings, Clothing, Trunks, 
V alises, Su it Cases and H olid ay  N ovel­
ties.
You are Invited to Call and E xam ine a  
B ew ildering D isp lay  of T em pting Bar­
gains.
T , C. LINDSEY,
27 S. M ain St., D ayton, Ohio.
M c F a r l a n d  b r o s .
Fancy New Figs Bulk Mince Meat
New crop Peaches, Apricots, and Package
Raisins.
New pack, “Sweet Brier” Corn and Tomatoes 
Bulk Oysters
Lipplncott's Preserves, Bulk- Peach and Apple
Butter
“Edgemont” Crackers Oyster Crackers 
Nice Line of Cookies.
QUALITY G U A R A N T E E D
We Pay Best Prices for “ Butter” and “ Eggs”
Y O U R  PA T R O N A G E  SO LICITED
McFarland Bros.
; CARRIED OFF BY A LION.i ..
• Thrilling EssperietiM of a Ranger In 
j the Transvaal,
j Two men at least have given ne- 
! counts of their cennatlons when they 
| were carried off by Hobs—the great ex. 
j plorer Livingstone and a, man named 
i Wolhuter, a ranger of game preserves 
1 In the Transvaal. Wolhuter’o adven- 
[ lure is not secondary In Interest to 
j Livingstone's experience. His story, 
which wns attested by the certificate 
of the magistrate of the district, was 
substantially as follows;
He was riding along a Kafir path 
about an  hour after sunset. It had 
been a long march, and he had pushed 
on ahead of bis companions. His dog 
barked at something, and a moment 
later Wolhuter saw a Hon crouching 
close to him on the right hand side, 
The ranger turned his horse sharply,- 
a circumstance that no doubt caused 
the Hon to miss the spring.
Wolhuter was unseated. At the same 
moment he saw another Hon coming 
from the opposite direction. The 
horse rushed off, with the Orst Hon 
in pursuit,' and the second'Hou picked 
Wolhuter up almost before he touched 
the ground and gripped him by the 
right shoulder In such a position that 
he ,was face up, with his legs and body 
dragging underneath the beast The 
Hon trotted down the path, uttering a 
loud, growling, purring noise.
Wolhuter’s sensations were not those 
of Livingstone, who said he was in a 
state of apathy, with entire absence of 
pain during the time the H on had him. 
The game ranger suffered terribly, 
both mentally and physically, and saw 
no possible way' of escape.* The lion 
took him nearly 200 yards.
Suddenly Wolhuter bethought him of 
his sheath knife, which he carried iq 
his belt behind his right hip.' On reach­
ing a large tree with overhanging roots 
the lion stopped, whereupon Wolhuter 
stabbed him twice In the- side with his 
left hand. I t  was ascertained after­
ward that the first stab touched the 
bottom of the heart and that the sec­
ond one silt It down for some distance.
The Hon Immediately dropped Wol- 
hutnr, and again the game ranger 
struck’ him, this time in the -throat, 
severing an artery.
The lion jumped back and stood fac­
ing him, growling. Wolhuter scram­
bled to his feet, shouting at the top of 
his lungs. He expected the beast to 
come at him again, but It did not. In­
stead. it turned slowly and, still growl­
ing, went a few paces. . Soon Its growls 
turned ■ to moans.. These* in turn, 
ceased, and the ranger knew that the 
beast was then dead.
Wolhuter got up the tree 'as fast as 
his Injured arm would permit, and 
hardly was he seated when the first 
Hon. which, had been .after the horse, 
came back on the trail of blood. By 
this time the plucky ranger was so 
faint that he tied himself to the tree 
to prevent himself from falling ou t
He was found by bis companions, 
who took him to a place of safety. The 
lion he had killed was an old male, and 
the weapon used was an ordinary 
sheath knife.—New York Tribune.
I The Rajahs of Busier.
I' The rajahs of -Btistar are hybrid _
| rajputa, claiming to Is* of the family ’
! of thq moon, and have reigned to V»ua- 
j tar for between live and six hundred 
i years. Tho family bears the name of 
1 Itnthputty, and every year tho rajah 
! has to eit on tho rptU a t tho festival of 
j tho Duceeerah wearing tho jewels of 
t tho goddess Dur-tcshwarco, tho tutelary 
goddess of tho state, which, are brought 
from Dantawarp temple for the pur­
pose.
"Save for tho jewels bo 13 clad only 
In wreaths of flowers,** says a  writer 
in the Wide World, “and when we 
saw him ho looked very solemn—al­
most ashamed of himself—as he passed 
us.
“In connection with, this ceremony 
there used to bo a brutal custom of 
dragging the rath, a  huge port of Jug-, 
gernaut car weighing many tons, over | 
tho bodies of live buffaloes, often only 
partly killing them-
“This horrible praetico was stopped 
by British ofllcjals."
lodi*p«ns*bl«,
Three camels presented themselves 
a t the dock where the ark wa3 tied up,, 
whereas but two animals of a  kind 
had been called for,
“Ono of you fellows will have to 
step asidel” shouted Noah very per­
emptorily.
But the three ships of the desert 
smiled knowingly. ,
“I,” Bald the first of them, “am the 
camel which shall pass through the 
eye of a  needle sooner than a rich man 
shall enter the kingdom of heaven."
“I,” said the second, "am the camel' 
which so many people swallow while 
straining a t a gnat."
“And I," said the third and last.. | 
“am the camel whose back was bro­
ken by the last straw.”
Whereupon Noah, perceiving that 
posterity could 111 spare any of these 
and would be lost for illustrations 
without them, graciously made an ex­
ception In their favor.—Puck.
Peculiarities of Lichen*.
Tho lichen is remarkable for -the 
great age to which it  lives, there being 
good grounds for believing that the 
plants endure for JOO years.. Their 
growth is exceedingly slow, almost be­
yond belief, indicating that only a lit­
tle nourishment Is necessary to keep 
them alive. In  a dry time they have 
the power to suspend growth alto­
gether, renewing It again a t  the faU 
of rain. This peculiarity alone la 
enough to make the lichen a  vegetable 
wonder, as it Is a property possessed 
by no other species of plant. Another 
interesting fact about lichens Is that 
they grow only where the nlr is free 
from dust and smoke. They may be 
said to be a sure Indication of the pu­
rity of the air, as they are never found 
growing in cities nnd towns where the 
atmosphere Is impregnated with dust, 
soot, smoke and other Impurities,
■“ Tingling Ear*.
If  your ears burn, people say. some 
one Is talking about you. This Is very 
oldi for Pliny says, “When our cars do 
glow and tingle some do talk of us in 
our absence."
' Shakespeare In “Much Ado Abont 
Nothing” makes Beatrice say to Ur­
sula and Hero, who bad been talking 
of her, “What fire is in mine ears!”
Sir Thomas Browne ascribes this 
conceit to the superstition of guardian 
angels, who touc 1 the right ear if tho 
talk is favorable and the left If other­
wise. This Is done to cheer or warn. - 
One ear tingle*, some there be 
That are snarling now at mol
T R Y  O U R  FOB PRINTING
Th* Advice Seeker. i
“When a man asks me for advice," 
said the good natnred person, "I al­
ways find myself getting into a dis­
cussion."
"Well," repUed Mr. Sirius Barker, 
"most of us ask for advice because 
we would rather argue than work.”— 
Washington Star.
Unpeeled,
Mr. Rccentmarrle (who has plunged 
a spoon Into dish preparatory to help­
ing to the pudding)—Why, Mfcry, l 
feet some hard; smooth, round things 
in the dish, I wonder what they can 
be, Mrs, Kecentmarrle—Why, they're 
eggs, John; there are six, Just as the 
recipe says.—Chicago News.
Stupid People,
Traveler—Haven’t yon a time table? 
Station Agent—We used to have one 
untlf the people began to think the 
trains were supposed to keep to i t — 
FHegende Blatter.
Happiness Is reflective, tike the light 
of heaven.—irrlna.
IS BEAUTY
WOLHYOUR WHILES
Viola Cream
rxwtUrely «r*dle*t«* hecM**, not**, blfcoK 
head*, *ttnburn *n4 t*rt, 
r«8t./trin* dlMMed, 
blotched, rough *«d oily .stein to the JrefthnMB and deUcecy of youth. 
There la no atOxrttinte for this superior harm, 
less preparation. Thellfe secret of the World'* 
greatest Skin Specialist, At aH.DmirgiBte or 
mailed for 80 cent*. Special proposition and 
Golds to K.>anty on reanast.
« ! "
|j* t for teU$,i>w»Hy and
A Famous Vino, *
In the- Cumberland Lodge portion of 
the royal gardens at Windsor there Isa, 
vine, known all over England as the 
Cumberland Lodge vine, which Is a 
shoot of a still older vine which grows 
at Hampton Court, but the shoot baa 
far outdistanced its parent In dimen­
sions and productiveness. In England 
grapes are generally grown under 
glass, and the Cumberland Lodge vine 
has a great glass, structure, 120 feet 
long by 20 wide, nil to Itself. Growing 
with astonishing luxuriance, the vine 
spreads Itself over a roof area of 2.400 
square feet and bears annually a crop 
of approximately a thousand huge 
bunches of the finest flavored grapes.. 
These grapes are frequently found on 
the royal table, and the subject who is 
presented with a basket of . them con­
siders himself highly favored. The 
shoot from which the great vine has 
grown was planted in 1773.
“ Christmas is only a little more than a week away”
W R E N ’S
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
THIS STORE IS HELPFULLY R EA D Y  
W ITH NEW  A N D  NO VEL GIFTS A S
4
WELL A S PRACTICAL ONES FO R  
TH E ENTIRE FAM ILY
We cannot lay too much stress upon our interesting showing of medium 
priced gifts. For months past strenuous effort has been made in this direction 
and never has our immense stocks represented so many helpful ideas for so little 
money.
Inexpensive, Yet Useful Suggestions
Are in evidence whichever way you turn on any of the floors of this GREAT 
CHRISTMAS STORE. You won’t have to search for them. To tliuse who are 
economically inclined, yet particular, and to the undecided W REN’S BIG DE­
PARTMENT STORE is the place to come and will prove a royal friend indeed 
in the selection of your, Christmas gifts;
It
If you live within 40 miles of Springfield, we will refund your round trip 
fare, if y<pu make purchases of $15.00 or over. Or we pay fare for 80 contin­
uous miles.
“ It Certainly Pays to Trade at WREN’S”
Christmas Gifts of Merit
Wouldn’t  you like to give a Diamond, a Watch, any kind of Jewelry or Fine Cut Glass for Christmas? 
Nothing is more appropriate or more appreciated. The value of the article will depend largely on the place 
it is purchased, Buy at the store that has behind it a record of 83 years of continual business and each year 
adds to its list of pleased customers. This store is H. BEST & St)N, 33 N . Main Street.
. C U FF  B U T T O N S
W hen in  doubt, give a  p a ir  of Cuff B uttons. T hey m ake 
a  useful la s tin g  present.
W A TC H E S
A  w atch is a lw ays a  welcome gift, We have th em ; all 
prices, best m akes an d  all guaran teed .
DIAMONDS
A lw ays m ake the  m oB tperfcet gift, especially if  you get 
fine grade D iam onds. T here is no jew elry or any th in g  you 
buy  you are,so com pletely a t  tho m ercy of h e  jew eler’s judg­
m en t and  honesty. I f  you wan fc quality  you need go no fu rth e r
S C AR F P IN S -B R O O C H E S
E ith e r  filled or solid gold, handsom e p a tte rn s, m ake one 
of th* nicest presents.
C U T  LASS
O ur assortm ent is a ll selected from the  b es t m akers, 
F ine  quality  w h a t we keep.
SILVERW ARE
O ur assortm ent is large. No trouble to find w hat you 
w a n t In Silver. , ’ •>
• LO C K E TS
, A ll prices, sty les and  quality  w ith or w ith o u t chains, 
m ake a  very acceptable present.
1 8 2 8
33 North Main Street,
H. N. B est & Son, 1 9 1 0
Dayton, Ohio
In  P la n n in g  to  P u rc h a s e  
C h r is tm a s  P re s e n ts
Do not overlook the fact that it is important to 
purchase an Enduring Gift. The name 
TIFFANY on the jewelry box 
signifies quality*
Ihere.ia nothing as nice for Christmasjas something 
in the way of Jewelry—^  diamond, * a  watch, spoons, 
a clock, silverware, cut ‘glass and the almost endless 
variety of attractions found in a first-class jewelry 
store. This store has the Largest Stock to select from 
in its history. Everything up-to-date. Many novel­
ties to enlist your attention. Avoid the rush incident 
to the last days before Christmas. Come now and 
make your selection, Take advantage of two impor­
tant things—Ample Time and a Complete Stock.
This Is the Place for Real Bargains 
Engraving Free.
T h e T iffa n y  Jew elry Store,
.South Detroit S i ,  - - Xenia, Ohio,
I t ’s  All in  th e  M a k in g
Whether clothes fit or not. That is where 
we excel. Whether we succeed or not, you 
can judge by the fact that the best dressed 
men in Greene County almost without ex­
ception patronize us.
4 Poorly made clothes always look cheap, 
while those made by us have comfort, style 
and elegance and give perfect satisfaction, 
both in wear nndlprice.
Kany, The leading Tailor,
N. Detroit St., ' Xenia, Ohio.
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
are 10c and ISc—none higKer*
4
l  M
I
A CHRISTMAS 
. FAIRY STORY,
By AtLEEN ORR,
l HERE was' or.co upoa a  tirco a 
U tt lq  Mack boy called Billy, 
He tod lived oil Ms store Ufpla
a black e;\mp with his parents 
and a  number of other aborigines of 
Ifco fcrtfco, Billy bad aerer been very 
tiddly treated,, and as bo to d  a  soft 
heart himself bo comeflmca felt it very 
much. '
Now, ono Christmas time, being ipft 
alone na usual. with no presents of 
any eart and no treat, be began to 
think of all tbo stories be bad been told 
about tbo white children’s Christmas 
and determined then and there to find 
out what It was really like.. Ho bad 
beard of the Christmas bills In a  coun­
try many miles off aud planned to go 
there, believing from their name that 
these must contain all the mysteries 
of Santa Clatm and other joys from 
which ho had always been Isolated.
With a loving farewell to his own 
mla mia—the little shelter of brnnehes 
which he had built for himself against 
the thunderstorms—he set off with only 
a piece of opossum skin hung round 
his waist for clothing and a boomerang 
in his hand.
Billy journeyed for many hours over 
paddpeks and wire fences, wading 
bravely through creeks, water holes 
and bracken undergrowth, where the 
snakes were very numerous and poi­
sonous, till be. found himself In a beau­
tiful valley between a blue and a pur­
ple mountain. Approaching a vine­
yard, he asked an old gardener where 
the Christmas hills lay,
‘•Yonder,"* said the man,, pointing 
straight In front of them toward the 
' blue mountain, “This Is Yarra glen.”
The little black boy was very hot 
, and thirsty, for the sun had been beat­
ing fiercely upon him nil the r way 
along, so he begged a few of the round ) 
juicy grapes which bung In rich profu-1 
slou on the vines.
“By all means," said the good na- 
tured gardener as he picked him the 
largest bunch he could find, ripe and 
inviting, with the bloom upon them, 
Billy thanked him, saying he hoped 
some time to be able to return his 
kindness, and, taking the fruit, he con­
tinued bis way with a light heart.
As be climbed aud climbed, rising 
higher and higher, the glen grew small-1 
er and smaller below him till he could 
not see the old man any more. Soon 
the hill became so steep and slippery 
that he was forced to draw himself up 
from tree to tree by bolding first on to 
one branch and then another. . Blue 
gum and wattles rose high above him 
In monotonous grandeur till he began 
to wonder'where the Christmas trees
A
“flXVE ME SOME, 
KIHJtt VOCTH.”
end stocking*
wovo otid how 
they grew. Feci- 
tog thirsty agate, 
ho was putting
Goto? more grapes 
Into hl3 m o u th ,  
When suddenly ho 
perceived a poor 
old woman lying 
on tho ground, 
looking very latot 
and Ilk
“(Jive me some, 
kind youth!” sho 
gasped. "1 bavo 
been suEStrack."
“B ut 1 h a v e  
t r a v e l e d  many 
am parched withmiles on foot and 
thirst," said Billy.
"X am dying," groaned tho other fee­
bly. “Have pity,”
Whereupon, moved to sympathy, he 
gave her all be had left, /
To his astonishment as she was eat­
ing them Bho turned Into a lovely fairy 
queen all dressed in soft, shlmmery 
blue, the color of the sky.
"As you have done me a service," she 
said, "I mean to reward you in the 
way you most want. You shall have a 
real Australian Christmas.”
Billy was overjoyed and at her bid­
ding followed her through the bush till 
they reached a  wonderful garden filled 
With brilliant flowers and fruit which 
surpassed his wildest dreams, Straw 
berries grew in masses all along the 
borders, and the trees vVere laden with 
luscious ripe peaches, nectarines, figs 
and every other southern fruit he had 
ever thought or heard of in or out of 
season.
Here they entered, and the blue fairy 
summoned ten other little fairies just 
Billy’s own size and age to wait upon 
and entertain him. They were all in 
different colors, so that as they flitted 
about him in the sunlight with tbeii 
floating gossamer gowns they looked 
like a rainbow.
F eastth a  JlttJa darky boy;
Give him pudding, fruit and toy)
Sins and dance and merry make; 
Don’t  forget the Christmas cake 
For the goodly da'rlry boy!
Having sung and danced for him, 
they then set the Christmas dinner on 
a long, narrow table out in the gar­
den. There were strawberries and 
cream, and grape cake, mince pies 
tOunsler made so many that Christ­
mas he never missed those the fairies 
stole), chocolates, pineapple dumplings, 
and Inst, but most important. Instead 
of a hot plum pudding with holly, as 
the cold countries have, there was a 
huge ice cream pudding, with precious 
stones instead, of raisins through It, 
and a  piece of. yellow wattle blossoms 
stuck in the top.
Five fairies sat at one side of the 
table and five at the other, while 
Billy sat a t the foot, and the blue 
queen at the head. They filled their 
glasses with magic wine, so that all 
who drank would be lucky all the
sew yesr round. Each fairy’s wise" 
matched her dresai tbo green q w  bad 
green wloe, tbo rtofc eco pick -wine 
sad tbo purple fairy purple wine, 
OUd 63 00 till it 'CQJEO to Billy, 
and h!a was black with a  crimson light 
m It, and ho thought It more delicious 
than anything ho ’ had ever touted. 
Then they were given each a large 
el’ee of tbo grope cake, and afterward 
anything they wanted till they had ap­
petite left for only the Ice pudding, 
which on such a hot day was most 
refreshing. Each fairy found in her 
share a precious stone again to match 
her dress. The yellow fairy got a topaz, 
tbo heliotrope an amethyst, the blue 
a sapphire, and so on tlil it camo to 
Billy, who, after eating for some time, 
suddenly closed bis white teeth upon 
something very hard and, taking it 
out and looking a t it. found It was an 
opal with every one of the fairy col­
ors combined gleaming In it.
All tho fairies gathered round him 
and exclaimed, “That is a magic opal, 
and tho owner of i t  will some day 
become chief of bis tribe." Hearing 
this, he put it in his mouth under his 
tongue for safety, for, as he had no 
clothes, of course 
he bad no pocket. 
The fairies then,
. seeing be had no 
stocking to hang 
up, presented him 
instead, f o r  a 
Christmas b o x ,  
with a  new boom­
erang, telling him 
it was a charmed 
one, so that when­
ever he wanted 
anything be bad 
only to throw the 
weapon high into 
the goblin KNOCKED the air and it 
him: down. would return with
the object of his choice and lay It at 
his fe e t
But. alas, there was a  wicked little 
goblin peeping through from the bough 
of a  peach tree, and, though he had not 
heard about or seen, the boomerang, 
be had caught all regarding the magic 
opal and had seen Billy place it un­
der his tongue. So when the little 
black boy. had bidden goodby, thank­
ing the fairies for his Christmas feast, 
and, started home again he was way­
laid In the bush by the evil goblin, 
who had followed him out of the gar­
den to rob him, Billy refused to give 
up his stone and cried for help, but 
the goblin knocked, him down and bent 
him till he lost consciousness. Then 
the wicked creature forced open his 
mouth, stole the magic opal and ran 
away with I t  as fast as he could. 
When poor Billy recovered he soon , 
noticed, that the opal was gone and 
guessed who had taken it, hut he was 
in despair of ever finding it again, so. 
sitting miserably on the ground, he 
opened his mouth wide and cried long 
and loud. But this he soon realized.
Wider in variety, richer in elegance than ever before is the present gathering of 
useful and desirable Furniture for the Holidays. , Months'ago we planned to re­
peat the brilliant success of the past, and we are ready now with the best and 
biggest line ever Ehown the good people of Greene county.
...S U IT A B L E  SU G G E STIO N S....
K itch en  Cabinet*........ ..... ............... 39.60 to $28.00
S tan d s...............      $1.60 to $25
M b sic C ab inets........ ..........     $4.50 to $18
L ad ies  D esks.....................      $4.60 to $16
R om an C hairs $0.50 to $17
B ookcases.......................... ................... „.,$9.&0 to $40
Bcdostals ....................   .$2.50 to $10
L ib ra ry  Tables........!........................................$5,50 to $26
C hina ClOBots.......... ................................... $13 to $60
Bed D av en p o rts  —......... ..................... $18 to $65
S ideboards............... :.......- .........................$13 to $00
E xtension  T abjes....................................... *,$5 to $30
C hiffon iers............... *........—,.................$5,60 to $35
Sowing Tables,.......... ............ ........ - .......$1.25 to $15
Couches.,......................... - ............ „.......... $6.60 to $50
Smokdrs S tan d s............................................$2.60 up
R ugs, Lam ps, Pictures, M irrors, Etc.
.NOTICE...
We will deliver or prepay freight on any order Of goods. 
W e guarantee eur prices (quality cons? ’“red) lower 
than you can get from any dealer or catalogue house* 
W e invito comparison, When In the city visit us 
Whether you wish to buy or not. Wo are always glad 
to show you over our store*
M orris O hairs—A  b eau tifu l Golden Oak M orris 
C h a ir, w ith  handsom e carved fo o t.................... $6.50
Others as high as $ 2 5 .
Globe Wernicke Desk and Bookcase in all the 
different styles and finishes. Sold at factory 
prices : : : : : :
Tii* fastest 
growing Store 
in Ohio The Home Store
Th* ster# 
that made good 
. from the start
^ O n Saturday Morning* Decem ber 17th We O pen O ur 
j| A nnual Christm as Sale of
1 & Coats, Suits and Furs zc
i  For W om en, Misses' and Children
vf Our assortments are larger than you will find in all Springfield stores combined. The reduc-
s? tions will he as great as are usually made during our January sale, and we will give you an opppr- 
25 tunity to have your garment for the holidays. The following prices will prevail during the sale 
^  whichwill continue until Christmas. .
St Ladies and Misses Suits|  .
^  $18.00 Suit* now reduaed to ..........$  1 1  * 7 5
$20.00 Suita now raduced to................ 1 3 * 9 0
*  ........  1 6 . 7 5
........  1 8 . 5 0
........  2 2 . 5 0
........  2 5 . 0 0
........  3 2 . 5 0
$25,00 Suits now raduced----
Tv
$30.00 Suits now reduced----
^  $37.50 Suits now raduced. . . .
$45-00 Suits now reduced*. . .  
ira . $50.00 Suits now reduced t o . ,
Ladies and Misses Coats
$8.50 Coats now reduced to . . .  . . . . . .  $4.90
$10.00 Coats now reduced t o . .. 6.75
$15.00 Coats now reduced t o . . . , .  * . 9.50
* i1
$18.50 Coats now reduced t o . ,, ........  12.50
$25.00 Coats now reduced t o . ............... 15.00
$35.00 Coats now reduced t o . . ,  ...........19.50
$45.00 Coats now reduced t o . .. ........  23.75
C A R A C U L , P L U S H  A N D  S E A L L E T T E  C O A T S
I
£
$16.90
For Caracul Coats, 54 
inches long; best $25 
values.
$18.50
For Caracul Coats, 54 
inches long; b e s t  
$27.50 values.
$23-75
For Caracul Coats, .54 
inches long; best $35 
values.
$22-50
Salts Plain Plush Coats - 
lined with guaranteed 
satin; 54 inches long; 
$32.50 values.
CHILDREN’S COATS CHILDREN’S COATS
*
Ages 5  to 14 years. Every coat to be offered is 
“Wooltex” which means all-wool materials, ful- 
ness in size and perfect fit.
$6.50 Children's coats are now reduced t o . , .$3.90 
$7.50 Children’s coats are now reduced to. .$4.85 
$10*00 Children's coats are now reduced to. .$6.90 
$12.50 Children's coas are now reduced to. ,$8.75 
$18.50 Children's coats are now reduced to* $11.75
Ages 1 to 6 years.
$2.20 Cloth and Bearskin coats reduced to. .$1.85 
$3.90Cloth and 1 earskin coats reduced to. .$2.65 
$6.50 Cloth and Crushed Plush Coats now. .$4.45 
$8.50 Caracul coats are now reduced to........ $6,90
INFANTS COATS
1 to 4 years.
In Cashmere apd Bedfords, long or short spec­
ially priced at 98c, $1.50, $1*96, $2.50 and up to 
$7.50 beautifully made and trimmed.
When coming to Springfield you will find THE HOME STORE to be the real Christmas store, 
showing the largest collection of exclusive holidays ever gathered by any one house. There’s a city 
of Polls, every kind of toy you could imagine, cut glass and bric-a-brac, gold and silver mounted 
jewel boxes; toilet sets, manicure sets, Post Card Albums and thousands of other articles, any of 
Which make splendid gift*.
T he Store T L n r _ | . *  _  T . t „ „ W e pay  round trip
th a t 1 llC 1 3*111011" 16llil(l Lo** fa re  to  Springfield
Bella W OOLTEX JL ■ M JLftA w A A  JL VAAIAJLA V v l l from  all points w itnin
R eady-m ade Fairbanks Building, a  40-mile rad ius on a ll
G arm ents 12, 14,16,18,20, 22, 24 Main St., Springfield, Ohio. purchases of $l# orover
20 Per Cent Discount on any Coal Heating Stove in the store. The largest 
line of stoves in Greene County to select from
20-22 N* Detroit 
Street;
Xenia, - Ohio ADAIRS )  We Furnish the Home Complete
u’us a silly, useless thing to do. Just 
then he spied Ills boomerang, which 
he had quite forgotten, on tbo ground 
nearby, and, remembering what the 
blue fairy had told him, he picked it 
up, and, jumping to his feet, he threw 
i t  skillfully high into the air.
Away it swung without touching the 
trees, and, sure enough, os the goblin, 
a couple of miles off, was just admir­
ing his plunder, the boomerang lifted 
it ont of his hand before his 
very eyes and carried it back to 
the feet of US rightful owner. Billy 
shouted for joy, aud, putting it 
onco more in  his mouth,. he took 
hl3 wonderful toy under his arm 
and sped down the hill. When he 
reached tho vineyard ho saw the gar­
dener, still a t  work, so, asking him 
w hat he would most like as a token 
of gratitude for the. grapes, tho old 
man looked him up and down and 
answered, "There is not much a  little 
fellow like you could do for me."
"I can do my best," said Billy.
("There is only one thing I  want," 
said the gardener sadly, "and that is 
the little daughter 1 lost in tho bush 
a  year ago."
No sooner said than the boomerang 
went whizzing through the air as be­
fore, and in a few moments it Carhe 
floating swiftly 
back through the 
blue haze with a 
tittle fair headed 
child seated hap­
pily and safely 
upon It. With 
joy too deep for 
words, the old 
man clasped her 
in his arms, and
hack In the Unci* camp where his lit­
tle mla mia and aborigine-companions 
were. When they found how success­
fully he could throw stud the wonder­
ful things the boomerang brought bath 
he grew so very popular and rich that 
they a t length made him ch,ef of the 
tribe. Then he married a sweet little 
black girl with the tightest, tiny black 
curia aud the blackest possible eyes. 
Bound her neck he hung the magic 
opal, and as she wore it always they 
lived happily ever afterward.—Leslie's 
Weekly.
Why Not THogo For the Girl?
A Signet ring, bangle bracelet, sash 
and hair bow sets, postcard album, 
die stamped monogram stationery, 
hand bag, sewing set in fancy case, 
music folio and rolls, n stunning leath­
er belt or sterling silver buckle, a dain­
ty pendant and thin gold chain, wood 
burning outfit, a camera, silk petticoat, 
a pair of white kid party slippers, a 
sill: rubberized raincoat, rolier skates, 
doll house, white spangled fan, leather 
desk set, metal trimmed pincushion 
and jewel box combined.
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I n  Newlfork CityS Busiest Spot
Seventh Ave. at Thirty-second St.—One Block from Broadway
It !■ * very serious matter to ask 
for ona medicine and have tho 
Wrong one given you, For this 
rsason we urge you In buying 
to be careful to get the genuine—*
■W I'UWUl ‘fSW MM
MEYER
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
A Host Beautiful Line
~of==
Christmas and Holiday
Goods,
134 South M ain Street,
DAYTON, - OHIO.
I,'
U s e f u l  G ifts
. Make the Happiest Christmas
This store is prepared to supply you with 
useful and serviceable gifts, the kind that will be 
appreciated. SELECT YOUR GIFTS NOW AND 
WE WILL SAVE THEM FOR YOU.
MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, black or tan in Cavalier, Romeo, 
Everett and Opera patterns, all sizes and tanging in price 
from........................................... :............:................ ,...... .$ 3  to SOc
MEN’S FINE HCSE in heavy lisle and pure silk, all colors, plain 
'and fancy at.......................................................... .......—..........,50c
MEN’S FINE PA.TENT LEATHER DRESS SHOES, lace, bla­
ther knct button styles, all sizes and patterns 4 , 3  and $ 2 .5 0
MEN’S EXTRA FINE PURE SILK HOSE, reinforced heels and 
toes, all colors at... .... ,........... .— ..... ......................... ................ $1
MEN’S HUNTING ROOTS, high tops, blade, tan or Elk leathers, 
all sizes........................................ - ...................... .....-11 to  $ 2 .5 0
LADIES' FUR TRIMMED FELT SLIPPERS, made with me. 
tlium and low heels in bl&ck, brown, gray and green, all
sizes..,.............. .......................... ................................. $ 2  to 7 5c
LADIES’FINE SILK LISLE ONYX HOSE, all colors at,....50c
LADIES’ FINE DRESs SHOES, patent colt leather, lace, blu- 
cher and button patterns, welt or turn soles, tips or plain toes; 
mat calf or black cloth tops, all sizes from..............5  to  $2*50
LADIES’ FINE HOUSE, PARTY AND DANCING SLIPPERS 
make of patent colt, blaoK suede and bright or dull kid leather, 
high or low heels and with one tu four straps, turn soles, all 
sizes, from.......................... ....  ............................................. 4 to $ 1
LADIES’ FINE PURE SILK HOSE (Onyx) extra fine qualities, 
in all colors...............................‘.... ........................... 3  2 .7 5  to $1
LADIES’ FINE DRESS SHOES, black buck, black suede and 
velvet, button pattern, welt soles at...............5 , $ 3 .5 0  and $ 3
BOYS’ DRESS AND SCHOOL SHOES, all leathers and bizgs,' 
lace or button,'at......................................... ....... ......... 3  to $ 1 ,2 5
ROYS’ HIGH OUT BOOTS, black or tan, for dress or bard wear.
at .............................. ...... .................. ...... ..................-*3  to $1 .75
GIRLS’ DRESS AND SCHOOL SHOES, all leathers, blucbor or 
button patterns a t .........................................................3  to $1 .75
GIRLS5 HIGH CUT LACE OR BUTTON BOOTS, all leathers in 
all sizes at......... .................................. ..........................3  to $1 .75
CHILD'S SURE FOOT SHOES, black or red kid, tan, gnnmetal, 
and patents, with colored tops .. ...... .............................. - 3  to $1
CHILD’S HIGH TOP BOOTS, colored tops, $2 values at .$1.60
N is le y ,  a-2&%
Springfield’s Largest and Best Shoe House.
I f  Y ou A re  n o t F am iliar
With out line, we want you to take the first opportun­
ity  to call and look It over.
We specialize on exclusive imported novelties in
Brass, Copper, Gun Metal and Leather 
Fine Stationery, Christmas and 
Motto Cards, Etc.
In our Optical Department will be found a lino of 
Field and Opera Glasses, Lorghettes, Barometers, 
thermometers, Readers, Etc., which cannot be dupli­
cated elsewhere*
G eo .F . M erry,
3 3  E» 3 rd  S t r e e t .
(N e w  L o c a t io n )  
B ncK el H o u s e  XUocK, Dayton, O.
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Th» M«9 P:* C*;tirsg.
Goo o f tha aparttscuts la  tfeq ca­
dent; royal palace a t  ciwira, Portugal, 
la known an the Hull of Magpies. 
Painted ia tha arabesque <’d!Usg ta to 
be found a swarm of magpies. E:jeh 
hag in the mouth a serciS, on which, 
painted ia  red on a  white ground, are 
tbo words, ' ’Per hem," The story 
runs that Ring John of Portugal was 
making love to one of the maido of 
honor Jn this chamber and was sur­
prised by the queen. Ills  majesty made 
the best of the circumstances and ex­
plained to tho*qneen, "13 por hem minka 
sacro” (“Oh, It la nothing a t all. It is 
quite rig h t There is no harm in it”). As 
to whether the queen was satisfied the 
legend Is silent, but the ladle3 of the 
court were deeply interested and were 
constantly saying to one another with 
a  smile, “Por bnml Por hem.!"' The 
king thought it  time to act, so M com­
missioned an artist to paint on the 
ceiling as many magpies as there were 
talkative ladies about the court, each 
holding in the beak the ribbon with 
the. words, “Por bera.*’~-Loodon Globe.
!' Cliff of Natural Glass.
< A cliff of natural glass can be seen 
in Yellowstone park. It Is half a mile 
, long and from 150 to 200 feet high, 
the material of which It consists being 
as good glass as that artificially manu­
factured. The dense glass which 
forms the base Is from seventy-five to 
a hundred feet thick, while the upper 
portion, having suffered • and survived • 
many ages of wind and rain, has natu­
rally worn much thinner. Of course 
the color of the cliff is not that of nat­
ural glass—transparent and. white—but 
■ Is mostly black and in some places 
mottled and, streaked with . brownish 
red and shades' of olive green and 
I brown.j . ----------------------
I 'Exclusive.
! At an evangelistic service a t Glasgow 
the preacher a t the end of his address 
cried. '.‘Now, all you good people who 
mean to go to heaven with me, stand 
up!” With a  surge of enthusiasm the 
audience sprang to its feet, all but 
an old Scotchman in  the front row, 
who sat still. The horrified evangelist 
wrung his bands and, addressing him, 
said, “My good man, my good man, 
don’t  you w ant to go to heaven?”
Clear and  deliberate came the an­
swer, “Aye, Awm gangln, but, no wi* 
a personally conducted palrtyi”—St, 
James Gazette. -
Fate of Portugal’* Homer,
“The Lusted” la one of the noblest 
records ever written of national glory 
and success, ■ Cnmoens, its gifted au­
thor, determined to do for Portugal 
w hat Homer had done for Greece. The 
great poem was written in the six­
teenth century, which has been called 
the heroic age of Portugal, and its 
main feature Is the rounding of the 
Capo of Good Hope by Vasco da Gama, 
. while a most Interesting episode is 
the crowning after death of Inez de 
Castro as queen, of Portugal. “The 
Lusted" took Its name from Luslus. 
who was said to have founded Lisbon. 
Its author was born about* 1320, and 
Ills career, which began brilliantly, 
was blighted by the death of a. broken 
_ heart of the lady of his'love, for whose 
sake he was banished from the land. 
He wrote “The Luslad” in his banish­
ment and was recalled In 1571, losing 
on the way all bis property except his 
poem. Pensioned a t first by the king, 
this great epic poet of Portugal died 
in great - poverty In 1(570, when his 
patron was also dead.
Kindly Fruit*,
’ The expression in the prayer book 
“Kindly fruits of the earth” has for 
most persons no definite meaning on 
account of the difference in signifi­
cance, now attached to the word kind­
ly from that used when the expression 
was first written. The word kindly in 
that connection meant as nearly as 
possible “o f its kind,” and tbo expres­
sion “kindly fruits of th e ' earth” 
meant, “the fruits of the earth each 
after its kind.”
Why Waste HI* Breath7
Teacher—Now. Tommy, suppose you 
had two apples and you gave another 
boy his choice of them. You would tell 
him to take the bigger one, wouldn’t 
you? Tommy—No, mum.. Teacher- 
Why? Tommy—Cos ’twouldn't be nec­
essary,—Suburban Life.
Fairly Warned,
He—My dear, I can’t afford to buy 
you that hat. She—Still, you’d save 
money If you did, He—How so? She 
—Because I’ll just be ill if I  don’t have i 
it, and you know what doctors’ bills j 
are.
Down In a Coal Mine.
To the ear accustomed to the con­
stant souiid of a living world tho still­
ness -of n coal mine, where tho miles 
of crosscuts and entries and the "un­
yielding walls swallow tip all sounds 
and echo is a  silence th a t Is complete, 
but as one becomes accustomed to the 
silence through long hours of solitary 
work sounds become audible that 
would escape an ear less trained. The 
trickling murmur of the gas, the spat­
tering fall of a lump of coal loosened 
by some mysterious force from a 
crauny in the wall, the sudden knock­
ing and breaking of a stratum  fa r up 
in the rock above or the scurry of a 
ra t off somewhere la the darkness 
strike on the ear loud and startling. 
The eye, too, becomes trained to  pene­
trate the darkness, but the darkness is 
so complete that there is a  limit—the^ 
limit of the rays cast by the pit lamp.* 
—Joseph Husband in Atlantic,
Portuguese and Codfish.
I t  is an Interesting fact fhat the fish- 
'erm en of northern Portugal started 
and developed the fishing industry on 
the “banks” off the northern coast of 
America, and, though they now send 
fewer ships, theip taste for salt cod 
from Newfoundland is unabated—In 
fact, i t  is a  national Portuguese dain­
ty. I t  la found in every little grocery 
shop, hard and brown ns a  board. A 
number of Portuguese have made their 
home on the Islands to tho south of 
. tho mainland of Massachusetts, and 
there the dark eyes of the Iberian 
maiden, rav<n locks and a certain pic­
turesque element in dress are not in­
frequent. This connection with Por­
tugal dates back many years, the 
ships of Marthas Vineyard bridging 
the distance over sea and returning 
with Portuguese crews.—Exchange,
Hit Both Way*.
“It ain’t no fun bein’ a kid,” observ­
ed a boy bitterly. “You always hafter 
go to bed when you ain’t sleepy an* 
git up when you are.”—Toledo Blade,
Adam and Eva,
“I hope this expulsion of ours is not 
going to injure ,our social position,” 
said Eve ruefully.
“I guess not,” replied Adam. “They 
can’t stop us .from being one of' the 
very first families, whatever they do.”
“I don’t find our names here In the 
‘Social Register,* ” said. Eve, looking 
tho volume over,
“Look under 'Dilatory Domiciles,’ my 
love,” said Adam as bo wont out and 
named the jackass after himself.— 
Harper's Weekly.
I t  Is worth a  thousand pounds n 
year to have the habit of looking at 
tbs bright side of t hings.—JOhnpon.
London’s Vast Wealth, 
London, in monetary ntlue, is worth 
two and a. half times as much as 
Paris.
e re d ith s
, u s i c  S t o r e .
D A Y T O N , O . 
Now
L o c a t e d  A t  
131  S . LUDLOW,
New Cappel BTd’g
Second Largest Stock 
in Ohio,
HELP US GROW
A Pithy S.rmon.
Here la the plthlcst sermon ever 
preached: “Our ingress Into life Is 
naked and bare, our progress through 
life is trouble and care, our egress Out 
of it  we know not where; but, doing 
well here, we shall do well there. I 
could not tell more by preaching a 
year.”
Wanted It Welt Hidden,
Little Bobby was too polite to say 
he wanted a big pleco of the turkey, 
but bo caid )> would like a piece of 
thfe cheat, where the wlolibone was, 
only ho didn’t want to find the wish­
bone too quick,—Browning's Magazine.
It Was This Way.
‘T suppose tho father gave the bride 
away.” ■ .
“Not exactly. He gave a  million 
away and threw her in.”—Philadel­
phia Ledger,
Excluded.
Aecum—Well, wellj I congratulate 
you, old man. AM how is the baby 
to bo named? Poplejr—By my wife’s 
people, It seems.—Exchange.
A long, slow friendship is the best; 
a long, slow enmity tho deadliest— 
Merrtem*.
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
t. ImiwHlUUly rslfetr* and sltfmttfsfy cor* with
DR. HEBRAS UNG01D
the most wonderful scientific discovery of modem times for tha severest esses of Itching 
Plies, Boons. Totter, Halt Itlicmm, Bing 
Worm, Harbor's Itch, etc. This highly medi­cated ailthoptic galea, kills the germs, re­
moves tbs trouble r-hd heals the irritation permanently. Absolute satisfaction guar, 
antoed or money reftmasd,
Price BO eta. at Druggists, or mailed, Trial 
sample 3 cent* to cover taMUfig,
THE 8. C. BITTNER 00,> Tiled*, Ohio.
Buy Your Practical Gifts For
M en a n d  B oys
Copyright HartSchaffhcrft Mar*
F ro m  a Cora pi tte ]‘M en 's  J  
Store D u rin g  t h e  
C om ing W eek .
Sm oking J a c k e ts  an d  Hath Robes.
All-wool House Coals, made of doubio 
faced fabrics in new colorings and
designs........$4, $4.50, $5, $0 $0.50 to $10
Blanket .Robes, in bright serviceable 
colors, cut full and long, with neck
cord and girdle to match.....................
............................$8, $8.50, $4, $4.60 to $5
Gloves.
Children’s Mitts, .white, blue, tan, 
. brown, gray; cord attached; packed
In nice ho liday  box, per p a ir ..........50o
Nice Line Mocha gloves, lined $8 to $3,50 
C om bination  Sets fo r  M en  a n d  
Y ou n g  M en
Ties and  Suspenders to m atch , packed 
in a  n ea t C hristm as box.,.,60c, $1, $1.50 
H an d k erch ie f and  Tie to m atch , pack­
ed in H oliday  box, P er box..;.$l, $1.60 
Shirts
Why not give “him” a shirt or two- 
for Xmas. Surely a serviceable and 
practical present. We display enor­
mous assortments of fine shirts in beau­
tiful patterns—an exhaustive array of 
plain or pleated bosoms, from $1 to $8,50
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Hart, Schaffner and Marx Make
$18, $20, $22, $25 to $30
Michael Stern Co. .Make—
$10, $12, $15, $18 to $20
Boy’s Suits „and Overcoats.
All the latest styles and colors—
$3 to $10
The Surprise Store,
28 and 30 East 3rd Street, - .
Dayton’s Leading Men’s Clothing Store.
Dayton, Ohio
A  Christmas Suggestion
11 r Light
in the dining room or living room will prove a cheer­
ful, ornamental addition to the home—a gift, that will 
be appreciated the year around.
Siowers, end Higluer
Por isles, $3.50 :Bnd up
Don’t *ail to visit our display room.
& $ j s*S>.a
i i  $
8  - f e l l  R
)  &  ’
f k  t l  L o l l  i l O I 0
^ 7
V O H BuiMers .01 Homes*trwr- l ft-
t f
'V*' I ,  1
; J k %
Cfe o f t , o v  .-■•■q (CbOi
iLcl.AA’Lc. Ja. JL'?wvD
f».;r nrgu.iir.it is c .nnion Y” tr b:iU hi.- inu.jt be lis.-to'T. YwJ
m utt have fiMu.*. s. V. ill yo j p u r 'h rsc  irmn a tetaUer or will ;>ou p v -  
c-ll.if..- JV.-io .1 ’ r  who <:::i i a ' c  yoTs th? rtt.ii’ :‘'a aroj i ’-'O j;lr* 
Iht’s p :-fit?  V/.‘ i.1. -cturprn ri.d ta rry  tho ru.ist m- .ploto ll-i*<
>>f I i .tu r ::% <s. - "ii. io.-; .i;-J fcliov/ors be f-isind in this %U*inCy.
ill s 't buy your f.:J.ir>r until y.,u have seen our line and sccor-d uur 
prl e«!. They aro I.ish t—and fcy that wo nteen the best quality »t tb« 
iov.oat tr ite .
Special Sale
r :n. *.rt Ijor.iis, -’’inn:: tm'v f.r>d reieot your holiday pfesents. Qoo-U
tc .aid .ssHo m d  till f’h ris tn as  on small deptsU.
0,-co every Cr..u; d-y •over.lng until Chriotmao,
G ibbons,
P L U M B I N G  - H E A T I N G  - L I G H T I N G
20 r 22 W, 3fd-' St, Dayton. O.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
live Bromo (JaurineTaHet*.^ ^ k
tSmrm
h ttw o ln ty t .
. ....Lis;**.., jn. a w ,
ia? Thin AnoSen'l Craft of V« crfc*
«r» dn toother.
Ql the ancient and inihifmtial 
gnildo of I-ondou the cordwainers 
Lava a history creoml f*> none. 
They were first incorporated i>> 
Henry IV. iu I I 10, and in l=.;0 
their charter was made to indr.de 
all workers- in leather within a  fits* 
tanco of two mile:.’ of the city 
boundary, Later their control wa‘> 
extended over the London leather 
markets.
Cordwaining means working in 
Cordovan leatlur. These artisan*- 
hack gathered themselves into an a" 
sociation at an early period. They 
were originally located on the friny. 
of the old city of 1 oodinnnn win.' 
the Roman power was predominant 
in Britain. Here they remained f<>" 
many centuries, their indust 
forming one of the staple trades o! 
the countrv. The craft l ed loid
heen Tecognized as an iiuponarv
factor in molding the nnwn-ipal 
of English towns. For in.-t.:u. e, tin 
Gilda Corvcsaorum of Oxford in 
the twelfth century was successful 
in obtaining from Ilenry I. a royal 
charter upon payment of an annual 
■fine of one ounce of gold.
In the old days the cordwainer, 
the tanner and the currier had sep-, 
arate rights in the preparing of 
alum leather, tan leather and work­
ing cowhides. The cordwainer was 
to make boots and shoes of calf’s 
Jude, Ho master >-was to keep more 
than eight servants, and the carry­
ing of shoes through the streets for 
sale was permitted only before din­
ner, : ■„
The first ordinance establishing
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN. FIGURES
THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND
Xmas Bargains
THE STERLING'S immense displays of bargains in useful 
household articles are proving a boom to the myriads of shoppers. 
Our stock is so variegated that here one finds articles adapted to 
all purposes, and as Holiday presents, suited to all, whether it be 
for mother, father, husband, wife, sister, son, daughter, sweetheart, 
friend or whatever the • relationship.
However, do not overlook the fact that, no matter what the 
serson, .the neceessities and comforts and the modest luxuries of 
home can be found in inexhaustible profusion in our four great floors 
Now the easiest part about making your purchases at the 
Sterling is the paying. "The Sterling Way" is the liberal and relia­
ble way, and }rou can| put comfort in your home or buy presents 
for your friends, hereon “The Sterling’s" famous plan.
It will pay you to shop early in Springfield, at the Sterling
No Matter What Prices Others Advertise: I t’s  C h eap er H ere |
the Cordwainers’ company was
granted in 1372 by the will and 
consent of the mayor and the other 
barons -of the city of London “for 
the relief and the advancement of 
the whole business and to the end 
that all frauds and deceits may 
hereafter he avoided.” In the fol­
lowing reign-the prices allowed- to
be charged for shoes wore 12 cents
for a pair of shoes of Cordovan 
leather and 10 cents for a pair of 
cowhide shoes. s
Howadays the Cordwainers’ com­
pany exists primarily to keep up its 
traditions, give its members ban­
quets and incidentally to promote 
technical education and contribute 
to charities. Its income is $46,500' 
a  year.—Baltimore American.
•..} . Reassuring. t
“Doctor, what’s the matter with 
me?”
“How do you feel ?”
1 “Awfully sick at my stomach.” 
“It  is probably a disturbance con­
fined to the interior of tlie principal 
enlargement or dilatation of your 
alimentary canal, superinduced by 
the. introduction of . some uncon­
genial substance or by the undue 
distention of its tissues in conse­
quence of a superfluous agglomera­
tion of otherwise innocuous mate­
rial and necessitating aa a remedial 
measure merely abstention from the 
deglutition. and absorption .of nu­
trient articles until amelioration su­
pervenes,” ■
“Gracious sakes! Is there any 
cure for that?”
“Oh, yes; just go without eating 
until you feel - better.”— Chicago 
Tribune.
This 9x12 Puritan Brussels Rug, In 
many Oriental and floral designs. 
HOLIDAY PRICE .................................
(Exactly like cut.) 
THIS BED DAVENPORT
The, most remarkable value you 
have ever been offered. Covered with 
Boston leather, a  $22.00 value for 
HOLIDAY PR(CE . . .  . . .  . . .
THIS GLASS COFFEE MILL
Is entirely new, economical, simple 
and sanitary. Equipped w ith one 
pound glass canister which keeps con­
tents fresh and airtight. Receiving 
glass Is held secure-'w ith'springs. Is 
regulated ta  grind fine, medium and 
coarse. Mo housewife should he with­
out this modern convenience.
Regular price; $1.50.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL ,.
5 9 c
THIS HIGH GRADE CABINET
$7.75
i Moot Valuable- Faculty.
“The lute William James,” 'said a 
Bostonian, “used to smile at the 
brain fag that so often attacks the 
'American business man. Professor 
James had his own opinion of the 
overage business man’s hard work. 
He thought that brain fag came 
more frequently from an excess of 
whisky and tobacco than from an 
excess of mental application.
This high-grade Kitchen Cabinet is 
made of the ever-popular satin walnut, 
full size and well constructed through­
out. The base has two large flour 
bins and two largo drawers. Top cab­
inet is equipped with romny china 
cabinet, nlso large and small drawer. 
We wish to impress upon you that 
this is not a small cabinet, as  is 
usually offered at this price, but -one 
of unusual larg6 size, never before 
retailing for less ‘ than $13.75, '
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
(Exactly like cut.) $7.75
“Apropos of this ho used to tell 
n story about a little hoy who asked 
his father:
(Exactly like cut.)
This Wardrobe Chiffonier, an ideal 
gift for men, made of genuine quar­
tered oak, has all the compartments 
necessary for men's wardrobe. 
HOLIDAY PRICE .........................
$ 18.75
“  'Papa, what i3 executive ability?’ 
“  ‘Executive ability, my son,’ the 
father replied, 'is the faculty of 
earning your bread by the sweat of 
other people’s brows.’ ”—Washing­
ton Star,
■ The Bayeux Tapeelry.
Tlie famous Bayeux tapestry is 
supposed to have been wrought by 
Hatilda, queen of William I., qr, as 
is held by some other authorities, to 
have been made under the direction 
of his brother, Odo, bishop of Bay- 
cux. I t  is twenty inches wide, 230 
feet long and is divided into sev- 
enty4wo compartments, showing 
the eventa from a visit of Harold 
to the Norman court to Ilia death at 
Hastings. The tapestry is in the 
public library of Bayeux, near Caen.
1,
..« ~  ~ .
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THIS SOLID OAK CHIFFONIER
Wof«e Than Ho Thought. 
“Now,^ don’t tell me any story 
about misfortune and wanting to 
he a hard worker and all that,” said 
a woman severely to a beggar. “I  
can see through you.” *
“Gracious,” exclaimed the mendi­
cant, "I know I  ain’t  ’ad minin’ to I 
eat for three days, hut I  didn’t * 
know it  ’ad thinned me like that I” ! 
—-London. Mai). j
Shown In the illustration is made of 
Solid Oak, has five large drawers, 
equipped with Bock and Keys. Reg­
ular $7.00 value. 
OUR PRICE . . . 4.98
THIS BEAUTIFUL
PERAMBULATOR
The highest grade of baby carriage 
manufacture, such as would please the 
fancy of any mother, an extraordinary 
value at
HOLIDAY PRICE
$22.50
THIS DESK CHAIR
THIS HANDSOME
Beautiful Mission Finish. A won­
derful value a t $2.50.
MISSION DESK
OUR SPECIAL, PRICE
$1.50
Made of solid oak, 34 Inches wide 
24 Inches deep, with drawer and 
shelve underneath, and paper and en­
velope rack on top.
OUR PRICE .
Regular price, $7.00. $4.00
THIS MISSION CLOCK, $5.98,
Is made of solid oak, cathedral 
gong strike, guaranteed to run three 
days without winding, has three large 
shelves for books, measures five feet 
nine Inches high and 17 Inches wide. 
The exclusive store would ask you
$ 10.00.
OUR PRICE .............. 5.98
Piled or Smiles P
a positive guarantee
It tmmHfttilr niter* Snd itttLnatel; e»r* wish
OR. HEBRAS UNG0ID
Uhi Mmt wonderf.i1 Behmtkfo dteewety 6t 
:*nd«r» time* for the eoterett er<*m of Itching 
TOW*. *e*eni&. Tetter, fhiU Hhotir.1, Bin___ ..»» ’4 emt* unuuut sU&ff'WeVM.Jtarber'ftlicti, ete, 1M* htprbly taedt 
m M  Mtioeptlet salve kill* the re- 
fixnrM the trouble end hole the inrttatlotf p#rr*Mtent!y. Absolute MUrfcctlon four- anteed or mosey refunded, . . .  
fflrfee *o < * # . » « ev tttCw, Swrt 
to wTtf
tHf 0,0, imrNRN ONI#*
Our Liberal Credit Free 
j i g  to A il, W e pay the freight
i i
5§
Q TPD l IMfr Furniture & Carpet Co;
25-29 N. Fountain Ave.,
SPRINGFIELD, O.
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C hristm as Shoppers
W ill Had ^Bird's Mammoth Store” the center of 
attraction* It has always been so, and It Is oven 
greater today la the many different lines it offers 
for your consideration. It will pay you to trade 
at “ Bird’s”  ■
CROP SEP [institute Has 
Small Attendance
Toys
Everything you can think of in this 
line and lots of others thrown in to 
make tip a wonderful assortment
A number of reasons aro nt-algiK'd 
for small attendance during the 
farmers’ institute Wednesday and 
Thursday, the busy season v/ith tin 
farmer, the mas* opps'oaeh of the 
holiday season and tno short notice I {
Candies
Hundreds of pounds of many kinds of 
the purest and sweesest candies made. 
Choice Cut Mixed and stick, l b . . ;10c 
Fancy French Creams, lb, . . .12 l-2e  
Chocolate Creams (fine ones)___ , ,20c
; "lhe fi'il'jvvi::;' v..p.>u ii co-upcicd 
- f ro a  returns k o iv o ! from the i,flies;;!
‘ e-’m ^ p iiu  j;t:> >>f the Drp;u truss t:
I WHEAT - Condition c unpared with 
( an average, ill per com.
j AY 11 MAT 'Amount of crop of Jfllo ’ given the committeoto advertise. .
: s>iM :is midis as dire-died, -ii per cent. T he oilleoru la y  eonuiderahio e f itt  
I W HEAT--Dam age tn "rawing crop! fism  on tho  S e c re ta ry  of She B 'a tc  
by Hessian % ,5  per cent. ’ °  j B oard  in  th a t  th o  no tice  w as not
W ill!A T  Damage to growing crop  ^g iv en  o u t soon enough , p a r tie u la r ly  
by white grub worm, i  per'cent. ; a f to t th e  im pression  h ad  gone ou t
CORN—Aiea planted in 1910 as re t0  b<J n °  UlstitHti
tinted by township assessors, 3,074,292 i h ere  tills  year, 
acres. ' j T h e  p ro g ram  fo r th e  different; see-
CORN- Fsiimated average yield per jflions w as w ell ca rried  ou t, th e  ad- 
acre of shelled corn, :it ln iduis’ J d resses o*f th e  s la te  sp eak ers , w ere
CORN—Total estimated product for *»t tim es le n g th y ; those o f B ov. Me
Don’t
Put off making your purchases until 
the day before Christmas. DO IT  
NOW, while our assortments are still 
unbroken. Don’t come at night but 
come in the day time whey we can 
serve you best
1910, lor,,.',10 ,210  bushels 1 M ichael, H . N. Ensign, D r. Leo,
Oranges,
Nuts
Figs
Fancy Florida Oranges," ‘ the sweetest 
and juciest o : the market. We have all 
sizes, 20c, 30c and 45c per dozen. 
Walnuts, Almonds, Filberts, new and 
fine,
Fancy
Goods
Novelties
Jewelry
Chinaware
Here you will find an unlimited supply 
Something to suit and please every 
one at lowest prices •
Fancy Silk Scarfs,. . .  50c, $1 and $1,50 
Pin Cushions, Pillow Tops, Neckwear,' 
JLadies Band Bags 50c, $1 $1.50 each 
VeifPins, Belt Pins, Bings, Etc.
China Dishes, beautiful decorations,'
' "25c to $3.00 each
(Top of 1010 put into silo, 7 A nderson , am i M ies I d a  S h illing ,
tho la tte r  a t  the O. B. II ., were very  
instrnetive .
The nom ination com m ittee con­
sisted of F . B. Turnbull. W il­
liam son and  Thom pson Craw ford, 
T he following officers w ere ehofsent 
P residen t, J t; N -C o e j Secretary , 
J . 1L Storm ont. E xecu tive com­
m ittee: C layton M cM illan, Mrs. 
VY. B , Stevenson, Mrs, S. C. A nder­
son an d  G. H . Oreswell.
CORN 
per cent.
CORN—Average date cribbing began, 
October ’Pith.
GALLEY' 2 Cedarville Ilerald
CLOVER—Area sown iij 1909 cut for 
seed. 22 per cent.
CLOVER—Average yield of seed per 
acre, 1.3 bushels.
APPLES—Probable total yield com­
pared with last year, 50 per cent.
' TOBACCO—Probable average prod­
uct per acre, 318 pounds.
CATTLE—Number being fed for 
spring market compared with an aver­
age, 79 per cent.
SHEEP—Number being fed for mut­
ton compared with an average, 81 per 
cent.'
The present condition of the growing
—A ll tho good things of the season 
a t  the L ad les’ A id  Society m ark e t 
on F rid ay , D ecem ber 23rd in  the 
Crouse room.
y —Do n o t forget th e  C hristm as 
m ark e t in the Crouse room on F rl- 
wheat plant shows a decline of 8 per day ,’Dec- 23rd, as given by the  Lu­
cent in comparison with, the estimate o f ‘dies’ Aid Society of Urn . M. E . 
November 1st, being reported at 94 per .chu rch , 
cent compared with an average. De­
cline in condition is reported principal The A. M. E* church  club w ill give
ily from southern section of the state, \  social spoiling-contest a t  C. M.
— WE W 1U  PAY YOU—•. ■ ,-..r ■ . > .
35c p e r  d o z e n
In trade for Clean Fresh. Eggs un­
til closing time, Saturday, Dec. 24th
at- • ’• .
Eggs
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
|  LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
Mr. Clayton McMillan and wife 
re home form New York City.
—C anvas gloves • a n d  m ittens, 
lea ther and  k n it  glove?. N agley 
Bros. •
—T ry  N agley  Bros, for sealslupfc 
oysters. ■
—The b est rubbers m ad e  a t  Mos­
e r 's  6hoe Vtore, X enia, O. '
where dry, cold weather prevailed the 
| greater part of November. The plant 
. also shows, damage by Hessian fly, cor- 
I respondents estimating same .at '5 per 
cent. Eighty counties of the state re­
port the presence of fly, the damage es­
timates from same ranging from l to 
15 per cent. For the state as a whole, 
however, the condition of the plant is 
satisfactory awl it will go into winter in 
i line condition. Of the'crop-of 1910, it is 
| estimated that -11 per cent was sold as 
soon as threshed.
The corn harvest shows a material 
increase over the estimate of one month 
ago. The average production per acre 
is reported at 34 bushels-, giving a'lota! 
production for the state of 105,512,215 
bushels, Statistics returned from town­
ship assessors show a total state corn 
production .for 1909 of 127,218,227 
bushels, OrF December 1, 1,009, corre­
spondents of tips Department estimated 
the Harvest at 121.127,532 bushels, ap­
proximately Iff,000,000 more than the 
present * estimate. The average date of 
(■ribbing was October 25th. This late 
date was due to the crop drying but, 
slowly. The quality of the grain U 
variable over the state. Warm, wet 
weather caused mold in early-cut corn. 
It is estimated that 7 per cent of the 
present crop was put into silo. Corn 
[induction in Ohio for the past five years, 
as returned by township .assessors, have 
been as follows: 1995, 108,539,592 bush­
els ; l.'IOfi, 127,1(14,784 bushels; 19U7, 109,- 
920,205 bushels: 1908, 102,022,908 hush- 
e l s ;  1909, 127,218,227 bushels.
FO B  B E N T :—The 55. T. P hillips 
property , . H . N . Bheeley.
Crouse'’9 bu ild ing on S atu rday  night, 
December 17. A prize w ill be given 
to the best speller. Begius a t  7:8Q 
Everybody is wolcome.
A rth u r Taylor,
\
n
In all sizes and patterns. You’ll not have] the 
slightest difficulty in getting something just to 
your notion in Clothing and Fur Caps,
Sensible Christmas Gifts
Our store is full of sensible, practical presents 
for men and boys—Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, 
Fancy Vests, Honso Coats, Bath Bobes, Muffler., 
Suspenders, Sweaters, Umbrellas, Fur Gloves; 
Dress and Driving Gloves, Soft and Stiff Hats, 
Fur Caps, and many other articles that will please ’ 
him.- Prices so low that you’ll quickly decide to 
make your selections here.
S u lliv a n ,
Clothier - Hatter . Furnisher 
So. Limestone S t, Springfield, 0.
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Hutchison
X EN IA ,
6l Gifoney
OHIO.
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT THAT 
^ MEANS SOMETHING
For sale— a cozy win­
ter home, built in the 
latest fashion, new and 
complete— every modern 
convenience, fine trin>- 
price $30,
Others- from $4.98 to
$ 25.
T H E  W H E N ,
A rcade, Springfield, O
re tu rned  homo T hursday  m orning, 
bo th  g rea tly  im proved in  hea lth .
There is one especially good thing 
(about a Christmas present -of The 
Mrs. J .  W: Johnson and two clau-1 Youth’s Companion, It shows that the
L-Civ , f d1Ele!UU,r’ t0 8,veThursday 111 Columbus, j It is easy to choose something costing
............ ....'-----  j a-great deal more which is absolutely
Mr. B . B. B arber and M rs. L. M. f useless, but to choose a present costing 
UiroM-m, w i,n i , « B irinn-i ° - SI.io that will provide a long yearsI Bi a t ton, who have been tak in g  I entertainment, and the uplifting corn-
trea tm en t m  a Chicago san itarium , panionship of the wise and great, is an­
other matter. There is one present, 
however, which does just that—The 
Youth's Companion.
If you want to know whether it is 
appropriate or welcome. Ju s t visit the 
home of sone Companion subscriber 
on Companion day.
Do not choose any Christmas present 
until you have examined The Compan­
ion. We will send yon- free sample 
copies and the beautiful I’ro-pt, tu- for 
1911, telling something of how The Com­
panion has recently been enlarged and 
improved.
The one to whom you give the sub­
scription will receive free all the num­
bers of 1910 issued after the money is 
received; also The Companion's Art 
Calendar for 1911, lithographed in 
twelve colors and gold. s These will be 
sent to reach the subscriber Christmas 
morning, if desired.
You, too. as giver of the subscription, 
will receive a cony of the Calendar. 
THE YOl’T il’S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St’., Boston, Mass. 
.Yeti' Subscriptions Received at This 
Office
A  change in  the program  for tho 
in sta lla tio n  of R ev . J .  8 . E . Me 
M ichael for today m ade the hour of 
beginning  In tho forenoon instead  of 
| tho afternoon. B y doing so a  con* 
’gregational d inner followed with 
the afternoon to r a  social hour.
Bov. B. A. H utchison. D. D., sec­
re ta ry  of th e  IT. P . Home Mission 
B oard re tu rned  to P ittsburg , T hurs­
day, a f te r  m aking  a  sh o rt v isit with, 
his son, Jam es, w hom akes his homo 
w ith  Mr, B . F , K err. Rev. H u tch ­
ison w ith  one or two others worn 
le ad q rs in  tho new Keystone p arty  
in  P ennsy lvan ia  Coat camo hear de­
feating  Jo h n  Toner, libera l candi­
date  for governor. As tho p arty  
had no inspectors a t  the polls and 
the  m ajority  was dose  it is believed 
th a t Toner wan defeated but was 
counted m by holding up tho re tu rns 
in P ittsb u rg  un til i t  was scon how 
the d a te  would go.
— Ice  cream  th e  year 
round a t M arshall’s,
“ F inest lin e  of Box Can­
dies in tow n a t M arshall’s.
The Ladies* Aid Society of tho 
M, E» church will hold a  C hristm as 
m arket on F riday , Dec. 23rd, in the 
C. W. Crouse room. Tho sain of 
fho C hristm as hoses a t  loc each w ill 
begin a t  3:30 p. m,
AT
LEAST
One thousand peo: 
pie should read Jh m  
ad . I t  is im portan t 
th a t  yoO should a t ­
tend to y e a r
Christmas Buying-
w ithou t delay. Our 
stock  Is varied—dain­
ty  aiud .up-to-date 
and  best of a ll—
Low in Price
W e would m ake a  
special request, th a t  
your picture fram e , 
w ork be sen t in  soon,
Books
T hen there Is no th­
ing m ore satisfacto ry  
for presents f o r  
friends a t  a  distance.
Bibles
F or children, tench* 
or ft, and the tam ily , 
E very  child should 
own a  Bible.
Novelties
In Brass Goods, Tea 
Sots, F ive O’c lo c k ' 
Teas, B erry  S o t s ,  
Chop P lates, Cftko 
P la tes, Salad Bowls, 
Vases, Jard in ieres, 
F ern  H olders, C an­
delabra, Gongs and 
C athedra l Chim es.
Great Display
Of P ic tu res nicely 
fram ed, from 10c up. 
Good things too, an d  
w orthy of y o u r a t­
tention.
Musical Instruments
Violins, G u i t a r s . .  
M andolins, A ccordi­
ons, H arm onicas, Vi* 
otin Bows and Boson, 
S trings and  F ix tu res.
For Young Men
Neck i io H o l d e r  n, 
Shaving  Sets, Sm ok­
ing  Sets, D esk Sets,
W o C a n  Suit E v e ry  
N e e d .
W ESTS
Book Store, 
XENIA, 
OHIO.
I?
■ »
Silk and Heatherbloom, Persian Petticoats, $5.oo
Silk and Crepe Kimonos
F U R S —Child’s Sets $2 up. Pillow Rug Muff $2.75
-Fur Sets $12 to $foo.
S IL K  W A ISTS-E m broidered or Tailored W aists 
Mufflers Mitts Gloves S ilk . Scarfs Towels 
Fancy Hose Leather Bags Purses
T hree Cases Full of Christm as N ovelties
*
Children’s and Ladies’ Sw eaters $1.00 up ■ 
Shawls and Scarfs 50c to $1 Dressing Sacques 
Knit Petticoats Handkerchiefs Aprons
WILL YOU
(L isten to a statem ent m ade by 
I)r. W« O. Thom pson, P residen t of 
(). 8- IT., who said  in his speech’ a t 
Thom as Johnson 's  p icn ic  to  the  
breeders of pure bred live stock, 
th a t one of (ho m ost satisfactory 
investm ents he had  over m ade on 
his farm  was a  pure bred Percheron 
m are. Therefore, let me give you 
Hint-opportunity of seeing some of 
1 he best im ported and home bred 
m ares In th is country  today a t  Tho 
Champion Percheron F arm  of 
Am erica a t  W enona, TIL, Bobert 
Burgess & Eons, Props. Andrew 
W inter, Local Salesm an.
X
T H E  RAPID
Folding Go-Cart
combines comfort, durability and appear, 
anco at tho lowest possible price consist­
ent with quaiity. Mother’s motto i—. 
“ Nothing too good for tho baby.”
We also manufacture Thompson's/!^,x> 
<,'atj»tary, comfortable,CSfJjFolding Crib,
0 and economical,' 
show you a  “ Rapid 
. „  „ , , .. . id Thompson’s Fold­
ing Crib, both of which lire necen«nry articles for
the l  by. The best one motion Collapsible Cart made. If your dealer does notl 
handle these two articles, write us direct for priu-. and circulars.
MISHAWAKA FQSJ5H8 G A U G E CO., '* ' Mishawafca,
ffcTv -fij! convenient, durable a by ivy/ As!t your dealer to o m 
^  w  Folding Go-Cart” and T 
v
The Newsalt Jewelry House
The Finest of its kind in the State of Ohio for fine
DIAM ONDS, W ATCHES, A N D  STERLING SILVERW ARE
CO R N ER ffO U R TH  AN D  M AIN STR E E T,
glgH
SAYS WAS SCARE 
BIG CONSPIRACY
WiiTT k-.-jStF.
Tawney fiepr
HoMzs People.
DICKINSON T0 TRY AGAIN
Refusal of House to Deceive Ceoorid 
Report Marked. “Confidential’’ 
Makes Necessary Third Document 
on preparedness of Army For De­
fense of Nation—f.icLachian Quotes 
Chaffee as Man Who Called Danger 
of Jap Invasion to His Attention, j
■Washington, Dec. Iti.—Ofllclai cir­
cles here are  'becoming more, and 
more fussed up over Secretary of 
W ar Dickinson’s suppressed reports 
of the unp iepared iuss of the  nation­
al defenses. R epresentative Taw­
ney of Minnesota, chairm an of the 
house appropriations .committee, 
practically charged th a t  a conspiracy 
exists between the  various depart­
m ents and m ilitary enthusiasts in 
congress to create a nation-wide sen-/ 
tirhent for big appropriations for 
arm y and navy purposes. Mr, Taw-' 
ney’s statem ent explains the activity 
of tire congress loaders, supported by 
President Taft, in bringing about the  
suppression of the so-called sensa­
tional Dickinson reports. "The war 
departm ent," said Mr. Tuwnoy, "has 
joined In an' effort, to Hobsonize the 
entire country." •
The.. Tawney statem ent was only 
one of several Interesting develop­
m ents in  the  course of the' day. The 
■White .House announced, a fte r Presi­
dent T aft had conferred with Secre­
tary Dickinson, and Senator Root, 
■who was form erly a t the head of the 
war departm ent, tha t no report w hat­
ever would be sen ’ to the house In 
response to the McLachlan resolu­
tion calling for a statem ent of the 
condition of the national defenses, 
■Later there  were- further confer­
ences a t  the  W hite House and an an­
nouncement tha t another report-—the 
third in  the series that have been 
prepared by Secretary Dickinson— 
would be sen t to  the  house. This an­
nouncement was made by Secretary 
Dickinson, himself, a fte r he had a 
ta lk  w ith the president, ' I t is sup­
posed that- Mr. Dickinson objected to 
the “em barrassing-situation in which 
he would find himself if he finally 
had to  abandon his intention of send­
ing In a  report afjer two- unsuccess­
ful tria ls .. Accordingly he and Gen­
era l Wood,, chief o f, staff, settled 
down to the -drawing of a th ird  sta te­
m e n t This report will eliminate the 
d a ta  and opinions of a ‘ sensational 
character that- were objected to in' 
the  other reports, and apparently, 
will be entirely harmless. I t  is ex­
pected th a t the third report will he 
finished today,
More Confabs a t  White House. 
While Mr. Tawney was • talking 
Hobson and conspiracy and the 
W hite H ouse was holding confer-- 
cnees, th e  m ilitary enthusiasts iff 
th e  house, notably those from  the 
Pacific coast, were airing the ir opin­
ions. on the country’s m ilitary forces 
and -the doleful prospects of the fu­
ture,. ,
Representative McLachlan, the au­
thor- of the resolution tha t has 
s tirred , up th e  trouble, was Quoting 
General Adna Chaffee, Adaiiral Bob 
Evans, and other authorities of equal 
prominence on views which they had 
confided to  him on the dangers from 
the "yellow peril." I t  was the talk 
of these men, according to Mr. Mc­
Lachlan, th a t Inspired him to in tro­
duce .his troubles.
“There is som ething peculiar about 
this m atter,” said Mr. Tawney, "I 
do not Wee to use the word ’conspir­
acy’ In connection with it, but there 
may be in teresting  developments 
when the. whole story Is told.
“ It is a  positive disgrace fo r a 
m an or a nation to declare M,? t he 
o r ijr is no t capable of c ting 
with any adversary th a t m. /  come 
alohg. I  may feel confident tha t an­
other m an’s physical powers are su­
perior to mine, hu t I would be re­
garded as a  coward if I confessed it  
from th e  housetops.
“r, his effort th a t has been made to 
get the report of the secretary of 
w ar before the American people Is 
oimply a  p art of a  propaganda on the 
part of our m ilitary enthusiasts to 
secure oupport for larger appropria­
tions.’’
McLachlan Explains, 
Representative McLachlan, the au­
tho r of the resolution tha t called 
fo rth  the report, Jaughed a t  the Taw­
ney charge of conspiracy.
“I  will tell you,” said he, "how I 
happened to  introduce th a t resolu­
tion, I  was talking with General 
Adna H. Chaffee out In Los Angeles, 
and I  asked him about our prepared- 
tiona for war. He startled  me by 
naylng th a t the U nited S tates was as 
1 olpicsS aS a baby, and th a t we were 
powerless to oppose invasion by any 
foreign power—-by the Japanese, for 
instance. Ho went even further than 
this. He declared that the Japanese 
Would find no trouble in landing an 
ertoy on the 1 ‘aelfic coast, practically 
vnopposod, and could m ake a  con­
quest of thb entire section w est of 
the  Rocity mountains. More than 
this, ho doubted If she could ever be 
dislodged when th is was once ; ceom- 
pilshed.
“If ! had not known General Ohaf*
f a fierce struggle to , get possession of our business'Vto '" 
pacify creditors4o preserve some our of holdings^we have won 
ouWfeut of course, not without a loss combined with a struggle 
Now to get the assistance that CASH always gives, we inaugurate
GIGANTIC C H R IST M A S SALE,
That will be unprecedented in its offer. Well help you to buy 
Xmas gifts of useful character at a great saving and you'll help 
us at the same moment* by thus contributing Jo our CASH 
Doubt will fly in the face of these offering;■s
I . U n t i l  S a t u r d a y  'E v e n in g , D e c . 24, a t  
11 'o ’c lo c k , th e ' a d v a n t a g e  o f ' t h e s e  
s h a r p  p r ic e 'c o n c e s s io n s  is  y o u rs . , /
iln Street,
HI. ,1 •'.' ‘ 1 ' -:'M *-ri .I.iranrrc, m. . n if 'J'/'-Sg.- 1 • V ‘ ’
■ ■ : ■ I/ . ‘ .
. FEARS JAP INVASION •
KHled In Garment Workers* Riot.
Chicago, Dec. 16 .—Two men wero 
Shot, one being instantly  killed I t 
connection with tho ga.mc-nt work- 
' erg’ strike. According to a witness, 
the m e n . were shot down when the 
police charged a crowd which had as­
sembled. An immense crowd iimnc- 
d ia tdy  gathered mid 'patrol wagons
Representative McLachlan, 
Who Started,! W ar Scare.
■ tw o  m m s  e x p lo d e
One
•wore .rushed to the s c e n e 'to  prevent j 
prolonging the riot. . , ■ j
~  1 .... . ' “ """ ~' I
% WEATHER OBSERVATIONS,
\ -■ •' f-:~. v ., . . .
*• 4  «--y J  <> *  
■ i J & f l .....
Observations of tho United
States weather bureau taken , at
'8 p. in. yesterflay follow•: ■ t
Temp. Vfeather.
Columbus 'Cloudy
New York . . . . . Cloudy
A lb a n y ............ . 10 iluow
Atlantic, City , . a i Clear
Boston ............. Do» '.Snow
Buffalo ............ .  8 Snow
Chicago . . . .  . . till Cloudy
St. Louis ........ . ?,:s Clear
New Orleans . . GO Clear
W ashington . . . . 36 Cloudy
Philadelphia , . . 33 Clear
8*o
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fee for an unemotional, solid, sensi­
ble man aside from his Quatificatlona 
an a soldier, I should have ccnaid- 
*rod him a crank. l ’,:.it biter I went 
to Admiral Hob Evans and ho told 
; . ,  tho raun. thin/: and, if anything, 
in m ere decided t *ii'a and. emphatic 
language.”
WANT MleE PTOER '
. TO H0LO IF RATES
Ratal Gommlssion A!st Sug­
gests Flat Ttra-Oeflt Rate.
ji
i
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Fremont Imiulgoa In Riot, 
Fremont, O., Dec. 1(5. ■ During a 
clash h> t\vi rn  union and nonunion 
men,- striking n:o!d* ra at the plant of 
the Lincoln Ftou* company, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Avon, v./u- o f a nonunion 
Ilungaiian, v.a-i :Tu. in tho hip aud 
seriously wounded.
Man Kilted* O ther. Blown ' A 
Through Brick Walls.
Dunkirk, ' X. Y„ Doc, 16.—-Two I U 
boUcrt; of . SuO-horsoppwer each o x -; 0  
piodc-a In tho plant of tl/c steam  1 
healing company ;<t rreficnUi, killing ! 
Fireman Frederick DurrilL and serl- j 
m nly and perha is  fatally injuring* 
William IMrfhtip, day fireman. Bishop- ■ ft 
was blown -through two solid brick n  
walls. Tho building was completely j 
deniGltel.ed. a,id all bunding; within J 
300 foot arc damaged. . I
Pick Oklahoma Capital s ite . • „ 
Okiaboe.-.a. City, in \  HI- The i>n-!Q 
tspopR'd i;;M.i-ji* d when tho house a
i w
ft
'0i 18o o 
0
!0 ' .
1
4 Off
Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to fessissUakSf r sllova and eJilmstdsr two »!!(>
DR. DEBRAS UMffl
the wo*6 wottdcrffll Bclentlflct dieeway of
if N* VW i i.mu lUbU*''
anUirr.tic Calvo hiilfl tlin carin'), rc> r,t«0 too troablfi c.t>4 bra’i too irritation 
'tmrncnHy, Ahsoiuto .eatSsfiUton guar-
Pile j iis cia. AfeBfWgiftD.fR' toOltda. WiJai 
ta^e a cent# to coter ntaBissg.
HI 0. 0* itTNIRCR,»m d3#C!tld,w»i|>im iiiiiiinMni«i»1i ipnip-'tigaaaMwaiw )i
Columbin, O.. Dec. Id. The. Ohio
railroad < o: nns- •■ on. in it:; report
b.v the t.:-fil y*: : e -t . \;k; tli.it
if net e. .u y, t.. i -;•: .liUfb.U b-
a*, ended j  i'.r.t l i t ,. ■ .a,. t'lO'il it:-
ruliiiRp, Ji.-u e- d (.? fU.;. ; leg to r"  t ;k
f ,;** JtlWU’ ( 
M e nupi* -<
lie t
•- c .’;c.
*’*: a fiiiie t {•■
Te ion n U ■!> a 5-; 1•u 'k u b siiy  tie
; 3inun itif-'-b 
v • nt. i r’f
•‘d- ik. u i1 Will pre
i ! ' ' il- Is;-.-. To t i , .
o  d i t  e->, ,"M .:>.*? ir be g lv t.
,;\V‘ l* to i's i s, or to t
I.I'IK1 UJ.; -n i r ,■.;. rate, uye*.
i t :  r vvii i r ' il >!.<•. I.; ri-* • !.'»:;■» la
U''. f ,’t it V !■ * ! .t. <• i v j,\u nmeii'.'-;.
ti ni r; * .1 i • iato t-, n: cn
I’,'- :U‘U' ■■• 
1: .7 ile l • 4 s : *•■: T
t 1, aubmitu-d
' A H • f;..' ',. itd-tlimi !•’. that
t,-.» law i. ‘ JA‘ f f ?. : Si am and
f < tie,a, ty. ?t t'fi'U  is' t .A - ‘th
Tuirt v\..nl) *\ i : l  i . >1 ’ r 'In''-
tb U 5lt {! ) <■ « V I Lo t banln upon
fit e tlie  li.4' tL 'f .u r ; ..,;■ it..* Mate.
At pri m at ia \«it 'as e figured on
a fi-cent h.v 
ruultlplo of
•f, but made the neaieot
MM.** - *
r-ii'UiSiiaifttfo I'alna relieves ft? d#e w
^  Mitt* Anti »*aip S’ttin, su n  m
<>
W eather' Foreoact. «>
W'aahington, Dot, 16. Woatli- 
(t  forocant for tomorrow:
OMo Fair, v.itli li/iti;, tt-rn- 
pcr.gari*: id Tk noi’r.iV.ostc-rly 
win-id. dirninir.hiug and bocom- 
ing variable.
Noted Pncor To Dead, 
i.e::iiigton, Ky.. I n i t ; .  - S tar 
Point' r, with tho t-xoi-j,tlon of Da i 
Patch tho fast: at pac ing lj'iiuo that 
tiie ccic-nco of bm -dlng lum ,i t t  pro- 
ducotl, fil.-d at too I'.onio of hi:t own­
er, W*. H. William;!, a t Columbia. 
Term., at tho ago of 21 yearu. B irr 
Pointer made hi;: record of 1 -s at 
Iioadviile in AiiMiut, lS|l‘f, in which 
Koccnn ho iron cigtit out of 15 
.Too Fatehon, tl.o oiro of tho cham­
pion, 1 tn -Patch , being bin <or-ip, ti- 
tor. Ho wafl t-iroil by Ik own Hal. 
dam hiweepMallot; by Hnow Heel;., 
aiid bn  d by II. T. I’ointcr of Ryrim; 
Hill, Team
Penck i  Bill Grown $30,063,000. 
Washington, Inc : 16. -Xoasly $30.. 
000,000 will be added to the annual 
penaion roll if a bill favorably re ­
ported by the bott." t-oinnilth e on in ­
valid I’eiisdnns lx «omen a  law, an 
there is every roaum  to believe R 
Will.
5(5-
and fit nag ' rr.r-tcd a comp" anise bill 
'nclei ting the < ,15 itnl ; 0 north­
east of Oklahoma City. The th ief 
oompremb e war. ' that tho capital 
comniintdoti to bo pclntod by the 
governor j'-mrina in the bill.
LIVE STOCK AMD GRAIN
CHICAGO • i’.il; !-• lv v -fj. f-1 :,v-j 7 2V 
Tevcs stic..:. 'J  1- -.'i <•', ra o!c-‘r..
j  il, ( 1-.1 * I .i),h li'-.f.. S' riv;.1.
Gur.-a Sf ,ij Va iS. t-b * ;* :.mt I, (tnbs - (S 
rhstiv -;b- p. f2 4“rr-i \u  t.-j-rs. su r,» y  
f,4 t-.stive broths, St :,n; wo.3» -
'lit, :3 ."((--<> 23: >*.;i:iMT!!. St i.0',3 05. 
i;<» ;i Light, vi ! T.-: n.ivij, SV .
,■ (i1, 1.";■.y. S/ iti •. * ,5, r >uoi*. il7 «
7 S3, pg :, S; LV:7 7>(- V/h..if -No. 
rob a ;•'■•■> f c j  .\‘o. J, iv ijii iv , 
fi at''* X- *. Jf fit •* '•„
EAST DUFFALO «'.!•.!•- Ir-jo it *•:
t;,». sa O'Cj'i v>; & ; sto-rn. S3 75
f. SOi, b ! c.itti , Ct “ ■ • i h i; i 
.vij.5 a:,-. f :t tn;-..:. i - so i j  cl.
Sa :.(1'v3 ! I. .')• |I :::•••). 5,3;
CjCj li *. t ’ i.vc; 31-' S' 1. —t ’-ji- p :!<
0 •,'U.SO.I nli'.p, g.l I.srct el, nil" 
era, SI !- > i S i5; i ’.vi n ? / 5 ; > J '■■ -. i 
Ji, 01. 0 4 ', ysr i); S* ,*•( :(■> • '/ I .i, 
Ifcovlct, i t  id; . i.ieiltUTi:!!. $7 'K■■',11 :> 
p!ijs>. S3 10; HiUBbu, S' i)'»r>7 l‘<; st,.ie 
$6 V8S{S S ‘.
CLEVECANU «U. li'i Pl f;
S3 S’tfeiO e0; S3 «ii'c0 5": tut c»*w
S3 Zj , S4 i <'ii S',
nns* o, ristgvtn, 320 aO'v 03 O t 
510 Oit <:,ow.'. fi'/cp  ami I. oi:'..- 
StKip, S3 50, '0 7-e, * W'-s. S3 r.'iv ■; 
nhetP. $3 Ciers v5, e , S i  >,>; ; *t,i,i■•
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' -IWRHENSE D1.SC0UNT.SALE OF—
Furniture? Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Etc., at the
C, R. .PARISH FURNITURE STORE
S. D e tro it S t., Xenia, Ohio.
D uring  tint m outh of D ecem ber wo will m ake the  im heard of offer for cash of
1-4 Off On Every Article in Our Store
We m ean to m ake th is  tin* banner m onth of a succosHful business year and  W E  W A JfT T O  « E T  
A C W A IN T E D  W IT H  E V E R Y  C A SH  H t:Y E R  OF F C R N lT C ItE  IN  (1 IIE E N E  COUNTY. W e 
ca iry  a  complele line of t-veryfhiiig you need for the home, als<r=a large asso rtm en t of Rockers, 
ch ild ren 's chairs, ch ild ren 's  din ing sets, Dolt C arls. K indergarten  D raw ing Boards, W ritin g  Desks, 
E tc ., for C hristm as gifts, (let tin* little, folks so eth ing that, w ill continue to he source of pleasuro 
to them  afte r the H oliday season
"VW would emmuJcr i t  .api*.(sure to.shoiv-you the.sf.h ndid line of Furniture, etc., now on o u r 
Hour. Tho store is open evenings, and w hether you buy or not we h eartily  inv ite  you to call. Peo­
ple in tending  to buy F urn itu re  m  the spring  will m ake a  large saving by selecting  goods du rin g  th is
nab* as
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GET OUR. PRICES ON PRINTING L /-4 r 'C '
Tho Phllonopher of Folly,
“The reanon on many of our pro* 
fesnipnal alhleteo aren’t piupivly 
traintfl,” r a js  the Philosopher of Fol­
ly, "r.i that thi’ y have to upend go 
much time being photograph--a.” j
— —  /
Tho Voice of Ejiperlcaee.
“Ho yoa’vu decided to build a  house? 
How acosi Is It to be  finbdif d?” "The 
coidvaelri* rayfi it wilt be ready m r Sue 
in tin* faff. Wo are giving up tb.la' 
i'laeo hi October," "And v.horo do 
you expect to  live nest winter?’
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